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Liquor
store
shutdown

FI'ie~nds

ember slain 13-year-old
teen
shooting victim was
from Brighton
By Karen Elowltt
STAFF WRITER

A

By Jessica Scarpati
STAFF WRITER

A

Harvard Street liquor store caught selling to
minors nearly a half-dozen times in the past
four years was stripped of its liquor license,
and selectmen ordered the store permanently shut
down starting Monday.
Mall Discount Liquors, at 525 Harvard St. next to
TJ. Maxx, got slammed this week with its fifth violation since 2002. The store was already on probation for
selling alcohol to a minor in last summer.
The liquor merchant on the Allston border was one
of three stores to fail a police sting in mid-November,
when police sent a 20-year-old intern into 16 Brookline
package stores to attempt to purchase alcohol without
identification.
Lt Pbilip Harrington, who led the police sting, said
this round of inspections was a check-up on the seven
liquor stores that failed a similar sting last summer.
Mall Discount was the only repeat offender, Harrington said.
"Four violations since May is, frankly, kind of pathetic," said Police Chief Daniel O'Leary.
After wavering on how the board should handle the
two first-time offenders also rounded up in the sting,
selectmen came down hard on Mall Discount Liquors
and revoked its liquor license as of Monday - a harsher punishnient than the 20-day suspension police recUQUOR, page 4
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Marquis Alk .. , 1 5, and Daquan Buchanan, 14, pay theil ~ re,spe,cts
memorlal sIl,tne at Faneull Gardens.

Universities expan

slain friend luis Gerena, at a

•

•

Harvardfiles 50-year Allston proposal

-init· atives

do

STAFF WRITER

Hrurvru!d filed an updated Insti-

with the
~e£lev" lop.m~nt Authori-

chill wind whipped
thr ugh their hair and
they shivered from the
bitter cold, but
the group of
reteenagers
mained determined to brave
the elements, out
of respect for
their
fallen
friend.
Gerena
They
stood
quietly oUlside the Faneuil Gardens development, in front of a
shrine to slain teen Luis Gerena,
who lived there until recently.
As the votive candles flickered
in the breeze, the group silently
placed a bouquet of flowers on the
sidewalk, then read the dozens of
messages Written to Luis on a Tshin that was draped over the
fence.
On the wall above the shrine,
someone spray-painted "we miss
you Ii' l Lou," and "only the good
die young." Motorists slowed
down as they passed by, straining
to read the messages, and to make
GERENA, page 4

Be set to file
its plan
By Karen Elowitt
STAFF WRITER

itS
tn the
~~~~~Il~~~i;;~ Y\\I~.~~~r;::!~!Avenue

Soldielrs Field Road.
are a lot of big ideas
to lIut into this
that are important

n;~~;r.~~~~~Fn~"

epief planner
said
A1lst<jn Develop-

Th'DUElh the plan contains sevHARVARD, page 9

Aview from Cambrldge of Harvard's so.year plan of development In Allston.

In what will be Jbc second
such filing by a I1l8!ipf AllstonBrighton institution within a
two-month period, Boston
College is readying itself to
file a IO-year Institutional
Master Plan with the BRA.
The IMP, which will detail
BC's plans to develop its
Brighton properties and to create more undergraduate housing and athletic space, is set to
be flied in the next eight to 10
weeks, according to university
representatives. The filing will
come on the heels of Harvard's 30-year IMP for Allston, which was filed with the

BRA on Jan. 11.
Totn Keady, BC's vice president of government relations
and community affairs, told
the Bt community task force
on Inn. 16 that the IMP is the
first Concrete sJSp on the road
to fulfillinjS ~ university'S
larger 30- to-50 year conceptual master plan.
Ke.1dy said that such longrange planning sounded ambitious, but fit with the philosophy
of the university's founders.
"It's n vel)' Jesuit thing to do,"
he jok.ed, referring to the Jesuits'
practloo of planning in 50- to
lOO-year increments.
The university announced

Be,

page 9

Celebratin.g 50
years as a IJriest
Local comes home to mark anniversary
By Karen Elowitt
STAFF WRrT'EA

Readers ChOice
ballot InSide
• SEE PAGE 24
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Not many people get to celebrate a jubilee in their lifetime,
but Bishop John D' Arcy has
earned that rare distinction. With
the anniversary ofbi s 50th year as
a priest fast approaching, D' Arcy
chose to celebrate the occasion by
returning to his roots and giving a
Mass in the beloved neighborhood where he was born and
raised, and to which he till has
close ties.
D' Arcy, who is currently the

'I

t i bop 0: the Diocese of Fort
Wayne-South Bend, Ind., is
Brighton-born and bred. The son
c Irish immigrants, as a child he
t ed on Upcrest Road and
worked in his father 's grocery
sklre. But rather than follow in his
PRtEST, page 8
Blahop D'Arcy, a Brlghton native,
who Is approaching his 50th
anniv ersary In the priesthood,
said a IYlass at St. Columbkl1le's
on Sunday, Jan. 14.
PHOTO BY MARK 0t0MS0N

IE

Sports
\1 Auto
1 Work Injuries

20 Franklin t ., Brighton

(617) 787-8700

Call For a Free
Market Analysisl

For

" \EL
CIlIROI'R \CTIt:

Expedenced answ~.

Aeoples
Fed .ral Savings Bank
Allston 229 'onh HaJ\'ard Street
8lighton 435 MaM:t Street
,;, (6i7) 254<)707 ' www.pfsb.rom
...

Mt..ar FDfC

Oak Square YMCA
6 15 Washington Sl
8righ [~n. MA 021 35

6 /7-782-3535

• Expert Cleaning
• Shirt Service
All work done on premises.
535 WashIngton Street

61 7- 254-9730

~~2t

Shawmut Properties
134 Tremont Street· Brighton

YO"r Neighborhood Realtor®

Tel. 617-787-2121

',.w.... CZI.'fhawnlut. com
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By Bill Marchione
BRIGHTON-ALLSTON HISTORiCAl SOCIETY

Here's the answer to this week's contesl (we
gave you the hint last week): 1315 Cornmonwealth Ave., ''The Peerless," formerly called

'The Melvin."
Allston-Brighton's Commonwealth Avenue
is lined with some of the most handsome apartment buildings in the city, architecturally distin-

guished building" that hearken back to a time I 1.
In 1909, t1ie land on which ''The Peerless"
shortly a:~er the tum of the 20th century when
stands belonged to John D. Long, a develthis section of the city was an elite neighborhood.
who owned II acres in the general vicinity,
the man for whom Allston's Long Avenue
The building pi~tured in this postcard view, at
1315 Cornm. Ave ., is identified in the postcard
was put through in 1909) was named.
as ''The Melvin," but by 1916 its name had
De·velc)prr'ent of the area was quite rapid. By
the erytire block from 1293 to 1315
changed to ''The Peerless." It stands at the
northeast comer of Long Avenue and dates from l.jornm. Ave. had been developed and belonged

Winner

t w~ek's contest

Tommy Woods
Help the
historical society
If you have pbotos of
old Brighton-Allston in
your family photo albums, please consider allowing the Brighton-Allston Historical Society to
copy them for possible
disp,1ar.. at the BrigbtonAllston Heritage Museum
and/or in this column. If
you have photos you
would like to donate, or
would be willing to have
the Historical Society
copy, please contact Bill
Marchione at 617-782-

8483.

Hint: This Allston school house no longer
stands. It was the first ublic building constructed by the city of Boston in Allston-Brighton following the tOlVn of Brighton's 1874 annellation
to Boston, and continued to serve as a public
school for alnost a clmtury. The building was
damaged by fire and demolished in 1977. Can
you identify it by name and precise location?
The school was naml!d ~er an 18th-century
painter whose works now hang in the Museum
of Fine Arts. ]be painter's frna name is similar
to that of an important president of the United
States. Part cf our community bears his last

name.
Please e-mail your answer to allstog
brigbton@cnc.com or fall it to 78 1-433-820
You rna als<. call ycur answer in directly
781-433-8365. If you leave a voice message,
please spell both your - rst and last name slowry
and clearly, even if you think the spelling is obvious and eve.n if you think we already have it,
because you have played the history contest before. Leave your telephone number as well, in
case we neeci. to contact you with questions
about your anllwer.

PHOTO COURTESY (W THE 8R1GHTON-AUSTON HISTOftICAl. SOCIETY

Aliston-Brigbton
The

•••

to the Commonw alth Realty Company.
By 1925 ''The Peerless" was the property of
S. Linden. The architect of ''The Peerless" was
the prolific Frederick A. Norcross. A major
Commonwealth Avenue architect, Norcross
also designed numbers 1165-1177, 1254-1258,
1298-1302, 1334, 1387, 1391-1395, 1426,
1871, 1875 and 1293-131 3 Commonwealth
Ave.

WEEKLY SPECIALS
JAN. 16TH TO JAN. 21 ST
Angements, bAkery,
entrees, ~tfzers,
do
cJuese

.d1"';""~!':
.............98. lb .

deadlines for obituaries, releases

TAB

press releases,
missions for inclusion in the
lel~:' due to the nature of the
c
. s must be observed.
In general, the earlier an item is
the better the chance that it will be
at
tbe appropriate time.
The following specific deadlines
• Education notes and honor
be
received in our Needham offioe by H;,hv.' 5

Subscribe to

plm. to have the best chance for publication in
~fOllOwing week's paper.
• Community briefs are due by Monday at
n to have the best chance for publication
. the follOwing week's paper.
• Obituaries and leners to the editor are due
bpThesdayat II a.m. for that week's publicati n.
• Weddings, engagements and birtb an~ements are published as space becomes
available, and can sometimes take several

weeks to appear fro~ time they are submined. Th same applies to People listings.
There is no charge - all submissions are run
for free.
Items can be mailed to the AlIstonBrighton TAB, 254 Second Ave., Needham,
MA 02494: falled to 781-433-8202 or e-I
mailed to IlIJston-brighton@cnc.com. Obituaries submitted by fall should be sent to 781433-7836, and bye-mail should be sent to
obits@coc.com.
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Fair alcohol license clistribution ___bated
By Karen Elowltt
STAFF WRITER

As several Allston-area restaurants begin the process of applying
or some of the city's 55 newly
~ted liquor licenses, residents
and civic leaders are debating
~hat is the'most fair and equitable
~ay to approve or deny these applications, and what the impact on
)he community will be.
; Last night, two restaurants in the
Allston main street area came before the Allston Civic Association
jo plead their case for getting a
/lew license. Punjab Palace, a 38Fat Indian restaurant at the comer
of Brighton Avenue and Linden
1>treet, and Shanghai Gateway, at
:'.04 Harvard Ave., both requested
beer and wine-{)nly licenses.
: According to Paul Berkeley,
t bairman of the ACA, there are at
east two other establishments he
)mows of which are on the verge
of applying, who may also come
pefore the ACA in the near future.

Initially, the idea that Allston
would be inundated with a flood
of new alcohol-serving establishments sparked feat:s among the audience. Many residents expressed
concern that the problems they
face with late-night fOOl traffic and
noise would only intensify.
However, their anxieties were
somewhat assuaged by local public
offipals. 'The fears ~ Allston
getting eight or nine new licenses
are not real," said PJul Holloway,
neighboffiood coordinator for
Mayor Tom Menino's office.
City Councilor Jerry McDermott added that he believed most
of the 55 licenses woold likely be
earmarked for urban renewal areas
on the wateIfront, and around
Mission Hill and Jamaica Plain.
He said that although he was not
entirely sure how the Liquor licensing Board's approval process
worked, it was likely that Allston
would only get four or five new licenses, or perhaps even fewer.

Pols
By Laura Crtmaldl
BOSTON HERALD

and Karen Elowltt
STAFF WRITER

As residents of a Brighton apart~ent complex learn their build~g's 4O-year history of affordabiljty is ending, state and ci
,officials are lining up behind a billl
that would keep rents low for good
~t federally regulated, privately
o wned properties.
: State Rep. Frank Smizik, D:Brookline, filed on Jan. IO the sol;alled Enabling Act to Save Affordable Housing, a bill that has
'anguished on Beacon Hill since
;1998 as an estimated 5,000 once)!£fordable housing units throughut the state, including 1,500 iQ
:Boston, have gone to market rate.
, 'The governor has said we have
'II problem. The Legislature says
,we have a problem," said Srnizik.
According to Michael Kane, ex'ecutive director of the MassachuAlliance of HUD Tenants, the
~ill would give the city the tools to
;preserve HUD-subsidized build. gs which are at risk of being co 'Verted to market-rate properties.
: In the last few . years, several
~ow-income buildings in Brighton,
ancluding the Waverly Apartments
~d Brighton Village Manor, were
turned into market-rate apartments
-or converted into condos after
their Section 8 contracts expired,
'Or upon payoff of a federally fi<Danced mortgage.
1 The proposed bill would allow
imunicipalities to regulate rents at
j>roperties financed by a federal
~ovemment mortgage once the
10an is paid off. It would also give
cities and towns the right to require the building owners to continue to offer Section 8 voucbers
and other housing subsidies.
Boston Mayor Thomas M.
Menino also plans to file a similar
bill asking lawmakers to give the
Hub the same authority, said
spokesman DeWayne Lehman.
The move comes just as tenants
at Camelot Court in Erighton

:setts

With tIJat in mind, discussion
lKa<iish, co-<:hairman of
nrned to how the ACA's approval
that the idea was a
and agreed to give it furprocess could possibly be modi.
.
He said that
fro to satisfy residents interested
~) seeing licenses go to only reapplicants could be
sponsible establishments, but that
degree of acceptability
.1OuId also be fair to both current
11~::;1i~;.
However, he
and previous applicants.
Sl
perhaps the
"Who ' to say that these two
of Trade might be
restaurants are more deserving
organization to undertDan the 100 other establishments tak" SlJ(* a task.
tbat have come before the ACA in
residents present at the
t~e past?" asked Berkeley to the m~~~~d:~ not seem opposed in
·ence. "How does it affect our n,
to additional liquor ligroup's credibility to say yes to
Allston, but did want to
!bme, and not to others?"
beh:~~;t::~:1 what types of esBerkeley felt that it was incum- ta
got them.
hent upon theACA to judge all inwe should support these
Ip-ested parties concurrently, and
boutique restaurants,"
)lot necessarily on a first-come,
resident, referring to Pun:fu;t-selVl!d basis. He proposed ,aonuace and Shanghai Gateway.
:hat Allston Village Main Streets
p..qprietors of both restaurants
gather the names of everyone in Slre'seq they their patrons simply
!illston interested in getting a lidrink some wine or beer
cense, then have them all come toand do not come to
gether simultaneously at a future
est.lblis.hments simply to get
ACA meeting.

KATING SCHOOL

{,'L.4S~'ES

Sundays 12:00 pm & 1:00 pm Start Jan. 21 • 11l ursdays 4:00 pm Start Jan. 18
Fridays 4:00 pm Start JIUI. 19
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move.

-racism.
"I think that landlords are not in- even

Welcome t<l !he AIlston-Brightat
TAB! We are eager to serve as ,
forum for !he cooununity. ~
send us calcnd; .. 1istings, social.
and any other items of couunundy
interest Pic: semail Jhe infoonabOO
to Editor, V.lIentina Zic, AlIstonBrighton TAB, PO. Box 9113,
Needham, MA 02492. You ma fax
material to (781) 433-8202.
Our deadIinC for recieving JRS!
releases is Monday alnoon, pril
to the nexl friday's issue.
Resident are invited to call . with ,tOry
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor ' 'a1enti Zic
at (781) 431-8365 or ewsR >orterKaren
Elowitt al (781) 433-8333 wi~ your ideas and
suggestion .
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YOUR NEEDS
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been lost since 1996. He
he fears that Brighton is
S1U>N'V ,jUSm, its ability to accomindividuals
to the 132 units at
Cob, about 200
across Brighton are
~ (janlgerof being converted
to mal:ket.-ral:e eligible status if
the
law does not pass,
a~~~~~~~ to Roger Herzog, affn
housing program manager the Community EconomAssistance
ic

Criminal law
Immigration law
Contract &. Civil Litigation
Divorce &. Family law
Personal Injury
Wills, Trusts &: Estates
Bankruptcy
Real Estate
Elder law
Workers Compensation
Mental Health Litigation

Herzbg noted that
the bill does not pass and
those properties are converted,
Rri"hle,n still retains many housfor those with lower
as the BHA-{)wned
and Fidelis Way
and nonprofitdevelopment
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7'36 Cambridge Street. Brighton
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Redevelopment
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Project Proponent: 51. Eli1Obeth's Medicol Center

The publ ic is welcome to come, listen and discuss the
propOsed ten (lO)-year Institutional Master Plan (~IMP"),
submitted by St. Elizabeth's Hospital on September 11th,
2006. The ten (lO)-ytar IMP will have a variety of components,
starting with a propoStd new emergency department, a new
access drive on to the campus and a two (2)-story addit ion
to the existing three (3) story garage.
Close of Comment Ptriod: Closed for this Phase of Review
MAil TO:
Jay Rourke
Boston Redevelopment--Authority
One City Hall Square, ~M FI, Boston, MA 02201

FAX:

Newtpapers assumes no responsibilrty lor .
that part whICh IS lOCOI'Tect If nob is g!
within yee working days of the p.bIIcation
Newspapers AI nghts reserved. Reproducoon of 8fTY part of this p.bIication by any
scriptions ~ n Alston-Bnghton C061 $32 per year Subscriptions outside Allston-Brighton cost
and check 10 our IMIfl ofb, attn: Slb! ipbOnS.
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The Boston Redevelopment Authority will host a public
meeting regording

Events calendar ..... .
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KEVI N W . M ULVEY

n,,!',he, of low-income units

Kargman could not be reached
for conunent. An application filed
last year by Kargman's company,
First Realty Management, for a
rent increase at Camelot Court
shows the property turns an annual profit f$l.3 million. If converted to market-rate housing,
Kargman would likely double his
profits.
Kane said that provisions in the
bill would allow landlords to continue to make the same or even
higher profits as they currently do,
and that conversion is not necessary. But he fears that the real reason the. want to convert is simple

We want ,.,... _,&1

...JI!';)te~.org

•
,;

617·278·1881

learned that the building owner is
not renewing a contract with the
federal Department of Housing
and Urban Development that has
kept rents low at the 160-unit complex for 40 years.
"Here I am, very middle-aged
and I think: 'What' the next step?
What's going to happen to me',"
said Gwen Danton. who has lived
at Camelot Court since 1969.
Damon actuaUy bas little to
worry about, because existing tenants wiU continue to pay the Section 8 rates, and they will be issued
with section 8 voucbers, which
they can take with them if they

terested in having buildings with
Section 8 tenants because they
woold mther have more upscale
tenants. which generally means
white tenants," Kane said.
Kane said that Brighton is second 0 Y to Roslindale in terms of

(No"o"tum Rood)
Saturdays or Sundays 1:00 pm !o;tllrtjan. 27 & 28
Mondays 4:00 pm or 7:00 pm Start Jan. 22 & 29 • Tuesdays 3:00 pm Start Jan. 23

•
•

to keep' rents re

However next January, new tenants at Camelot Court will pay
market rate, because owner
William M. Korgman does not
plan to renew hJ ~ contract with the
federal government to offer pr0ject-based sub~idies, said HUD
spokeswoman Kristine fuye.

TO START!

CLEVELAND CIRCLE/BROOKLINE RINK
(Beacon SI. & Chestnut 11m A~'t".)

City Holl 9th FIoGr

1 Oly Holl Squore
Boston, MA 02?01
617.722.4300

PHONE:

617.742.77 83
617 .918.4317

-

.

EMAIL:

Jay.Rourke.BRA@cityofboston.gov

Harry Collings
Ex~cutive Dir~ctor/SeCrttory

AFFORDABLE HOMEOWNERSHIP OPPORTUNITY
,

SALE
THE • W ATE R W 0 R K S at chestnut hill
11 AFFORDABLE UNITS TOTAL

Entire I

I

Petite,
Extra Long,
Up to 5X

# of Units

Type

Price

Household Sizc

% Income

6
2
3

IBR
2BR
2BR

$ 159,300
$225,000
$249, 100

1-2
1-4
1-4

80%
100%
110%

MAXIMUM INCOME LIMITS

I

Household Size

Up to 80%

Up to 100%

Up to 110%

I
2
3
4

47,080
53,840

58,850
67,300
75,700
84,100

64,740
74,030
83,270
92,510

60,560'~

67,280

APPLICATIONS MUST BE PICKED UP IN PERSON ONLY AT
The W~terworks at Chestnut Hill, 2430 Beacon Street, Chestnut Hill, MA 02467
Thesday - Friday, January 30" - February 2"" from ll:OOam - 7:00pm
Saturday, February 3" from ll :OOam - 3:00pm

fn today's fashions.
Inlor a FREE cOlI$uHatlaa

GLAM~
Since 19 7 4

525 Lowell Street. Peabody

978-535-0170
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30. Sun. 12-5

I:URS

Directions: From ROIlte 128N , take exit 25A to Lowell St.

CII. Peabody). bea ' right onto North Shore Rd. FOllOW until end
of North Shore Rd. At
sign tum
through 4 sets of
be on your right hand
DirKiions: From It! t Nto

onto Lowell St. Go
wi ll

DEADLINE FOR COMPLETED APPLICATIONS:
In Person Only by 3PM, Saturday, February 10·, 2007
Selection by lottery. Asset, Use & Restrictions app ly. Preference for Boston Residents,
First-Time Homebuyers, and Households with at least One person per bedroom.
For more information or reasonable accommoda tions, Qall Peabody Properties
781
000.

• I
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P IVATE TUTORING
I

I

Grades K-12 in West R xbury:

- ,1"""" • English • Reading • Wri ting
Prep - ISEE
Languages Science - Biology,

T, MCAS, SAT
Latin and French
and Physics

FROM PAGE ONE

•

Nosu
appre
In
Bri top. boy's shooting

us to learn more, or ~~prl u, ' p

7.553.8083

Boston

Center

1

MERCANTILE

(fj BA.NK

423 Washington St.
Brighton, MA 02135

617-783-3500
www.MercanliIeBoston.com

Bostoh Water and
Sewe Commission
Commission will have
a representative
the Community Services
D':p rurtrnlent at the follo!,-one neighborhood locatio n:

AllstonJBrghton APAC

141 HaFvard Avenue
Thursdays lOAM - 1 PM

Jan. 25
representative

Feb. .22, 2007

_"1111"

available to!

Accept payments
(check or money order only - no cash please).
Process elderly or di abled persons discount forms.
Resolve billing or se vice complaints.

PHOTO BY KAREN ElOWlTT

A child 's drawing outside luis Gerena's nlo'th''''s apar~nt In
Faneull Gardens captures the sadness
commun~.
GERE"A, from page 1

sense of the tragedy.
Thirteen-year old Gerena was
shot and killed the night of Friday, Jan. 12, in Jamaica Plain, in
a tra ·c incident that marked the
city's second homicide of 2007,
and Ihe third death in three
weeks of a young teenager.
Act:ording to a press release
issued by the Boston Police
DepaJrtrnent, at 7:12 p.m. on
Jan . 12, officers responded to a
radio call of shots fired at 940
Parker St. in Jamaica Plain and
fou nd Gerena suffering from
mUltiple gunshot wounds. H e
was lushed to Boston Medical
Cen ter, but later died of his injurie •.
Gerena had recently moved
from his mother's apartment in
Faneuil Gardens to his grandmoth er's house in Roxbury. According to his friends at Faneuil
Gardens, he was well liked by
everyone and will be sorely
missed.
"H e was a good kid. We are
going to miss him a lot," said
Daquan Buchanan, 14.
Ge.r ena's friend Jade Cruz,

was a good kid.
are going to miss
him lot."
/Jaqllan BLli;han:an, 14
10, said that Gerena was
yet serious, and loved to
all kinds of sports, particubasketball. He also loved
dog, with whom he

~a~~~~~:~tl;

be seen around
courts across the

~

PHOTOS BY KAREN ELOWITtJ

Ruth Stone, chair of the Faneull Gardens Tenant Organization,
"",
was a good fri end to me," observes a memorial to Luis Gerena outside his mother's apartment . ..I

Cruz. " \ can't believe he's "He was a happy little boy who
liked t6 have fun," she said.
the corridor near his mothIn additional to the two
apaJ1ment, friends and memorials on the grounds of FaneighlJOrs have Iput up pictures, neuil Gardens, a cyber-memori flo,,,,,,,, and drawings in memoal has sprung up on the tenant
their friend. One sketch, orgamzatIOn webSIte, where
by the unsteady hand of a Gerena's friends have posted
child, shows several photo collages and touching
h~1u~~"J with lines drawn tributes to him.
tI
them .
A memorial service will be
Stone, head of the Fa- held at Faneuil Gardens on SatGardens Tenant Organiza- urday January 27. '
rememberk Gerena fondly.
Police have not apprehended

..

:~

j

I

The Faneuil Gardens ;

Tenants Organization :'
and friends of Luis
Gerena have created a ' r
web site in his memory. , .

VJSit it at
faneuilgardeostenant.org

I

[

. '"
lIny suspects yet, and are r.. .
'iuesting the public's cooperation .and. assistance with their
veStl gabon.
.•

iIl;i.
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MallDi
Liquors shut down for
. . £"l>-r.._'L40ted sales to minors

;.

Schedule water met r tests and/ or m aintenance.
for delinquenl accounts.

Arrange payment

Should you require
information, please call
Thomas Bagley, M,tn?,ger of Community Services,
989-7000.
at

(617) 989-7000 www.bwsc.org

Hanison Ave. Bosl on,
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Group will
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UQUDR, from page 1
ommended.
"Four violations since May is;
''] can't in good conscience do
anything but vote to revoke your
frankly, kind of pathetic,"
lice ," said acting Selectmen
Chief Daniel O'leary, Brookline police
Chainnan Gil Hoy.
" think there's very linte redeeming nature to this," agreed
clerk didn't say anything ommended 20-day suspension)
Selectman M chael Merrill.
to ·him," the report stated. to eight days," K1ebaner said.
Brookline Police caught the
clerk simply took the 'They understand that something
store selling to a minor in similar
and bagged the beer. No is not working, that maybe that
stings in August 2002 and June exd:haJl.e of words."
business is not for them."
2006.
In addition to the Brookline
t<tanager Alexsandr Shnayder
Following the summer violaat the front of the store stings, the state's Alcoholic Bevtion. selectmen issued a ruling in
another man during erages Control Commission also
Sep.ember ordering the store to
caught the store selling to minors
police 'said.
close for five days and put the
Klebaner, a lawyer for in May 2006 and October 2006.
Klebaner contested the OctoYevgeniya Shnayder,
shop on probation for six months.
the board to delay its rul- ber ABCC violation, saying a
The most recent sting - Nov. 16
Ma~ 3 1, when the machine in the store registered
- took place just two months
lease ends, saying the re- the false ID given to the clerk as
after that ruling.
failures motivated owners valid; however, the date on the liAccording to reports, the 20try
to
sell the store the week cense still indicated the person
year-old police intern entered
purchasing alcohol was a mi nor.
the most ~ecent offense.
MaIl Discount Liquors thar day at
Hoy seemed fl~bbergasted by
the business has not sold at
5 pm. and purchased a six-pack
y' re asking the the request.
time,
of Budweiser without identifica"You failed three out of four
to redu\", the [police-rectio .

thf

[tests), and now you' re trying
explain away the fourth? WhX '
should you have a license? Why ·
should we do anything to accom-'
mooate your schedule with that·
kind of record?" he said.
I •
Klebaner said the store hail
ftred the clerk who sold alcohi>1
to a minor and registered two
more employees for alcohol sales
.
training.
"It's been owned by a smal):
family," t\JIt attorney told select.:
men. ''If il1ts license is revokeq;
they are gomg to be put below'
poverty level."
Selectmen unanimously approved the revocation.
Shnayder declined comment
;:
after the hearing.
When asked what ownelS,
would do with the store until
lease expired, Klebaner said they
would "discuss the next step a!fl·
more appropriate time."

tJf'

Jessica Scarpati can
reached at jscarpal@cnc.com.

qe..
..

suggested implemenlalion stnateglts.

I iS::I planning stud). for the AItston-Bnghton ~borhoo:l
vadolls planning topics and ~ tnctuding; mtJtubon!'
impacts; ongoing reck.clopOhent actiVIty;
1"" , '''''''O' ( h'''0''9
open space connl!Ctions. The objectivt of
planning report WI prioritiud short-tf'fm

:~::(~:~~~;!:~t;~;:;:::~::~:!:~':';:":~Uid:jn9 Mure open

and

. I
of potentIal ~muRlty
space:
[larking r('guIlH'on~ and sham! p;lrking
will sc:rve as a guide (or the City of Boston.
j

duplication of efforts: fa) tht scope of the initiati\le
issues th~t art': not ,dated to ttre Instillltional
I under review by tht ~ Boston CoIltge.
EII"'"" h·'.I " .Ai1i1: ""'I H'~"d and Bo~lon UnlYtrSityTask FQfttS.
will be limih:d to Int: area south of 1M Tumprkt
"'09';(''" I"fth< existing North Allston Slr1ItrglC FramtWort for
ongoing review of the N.Allst~aMrtI Task.
i

planning revlew for AJlston-Bnghton
stl:mming from the tJUSttng N.AlI'Ston/Harvard

fi'« ASNPI public mtttJn~
plact during weekday eveNngs and Saturday morning.
,,'ohbooh"'" locations. Tht five metlings win Ix rompo5(d of two
each fonowed by a Fcxus Group working mtttir 9
that will
the prIOr charrette's input. and Which wilt cul mina te

Houu< . . . .,..g and the American Dream
speakers is the newly appointFrom 5:30-7:30 p.m. on Jan. 24
al tbe Federal Reserve Bank of
undersecretary for Housing and
Bo.100, the United Way of Massa- ~t:~W~~~~Jre
ro'~v~elopment, Tina
chusetts Bay will host greater <E*,~h.~
.
infonnation is
Bo!.10n's greatest minds in hous- a
and WSted below.
ing for a dynamic discussion anaUWMB poll of 600
lyzing the status of the American Bp!;tonians reyealed that of those
currently achieving the
Dream in Massachusetts. Among

St. Mary of the

l\S:~unlptl()n

School

Serving Families in the 1:5!'stC'1l Area since 1899

t commit to attending all

OPE~

in a presentaijon of the draft report at the fi fth rn«tJng. 'Nt. anticipa tl"
Nomin<ltions 'foutd incl.Ude thl:" name of tht' ~MduaI. 116.· Of ~ addm ..
and any affiliofion to neighborhood organilallOR'S or IftRl1LlbOns. E.adl
submission Sh~U ld also Include a statement ts to how thIS pmon could
reprrstnt the eighborhood's interets.
'

(snow date Feb. 1st)

1 Oa.m. -1 p.m.

WRmEN NO , INATIONS SHOULD BE SENT BY 5:00 PM ON
TUESDAY, JANUARY 30, 2007 TO:

Carlos J. Montanez. ~"ior Pfonner

fA)(:

Rede~lopment Author tv
One City Hall Squarl1:. 9th Floor, Boston. MA 02201
~ 17.918.4442 .
617.367.6087

EMAIL;

car!os.montantz.BRA@cit\lofboston..go'l

Boston

~ONE:

Harry Collings

Executive.Dikctor/Secretary

A richly diverse Catholic

through
67 Harvard Street,
617-5

~ch.ool

for preschoolers

8.
~rt:>OjrnnLe

UWMB 's year long "Living tile '
Dream" series - panelists will
discuss how housing affects
greater Boston residents' ability
to attain the American Dream,
carefully examining the opportunities housi ng offers low- anti
mooerate-income families.
The ultimate goal of the "Li,,!\,g
the Dream" series is to hear wHat
Bostonians have to say and incorporate their thoughts into a
munity blueprint of action itemsllO
increase the availability of the
American Dream.

co*,-

HOUSE:

Wefinesday,
January 31st

the meetings will run approximattly 3 ho",n..

dream, 66 percent viewed lack of
affordable housing and 63 percent viewed inability to save
money for the future as very big
obstacles. Whether the challenge
is moving out of homelessness to
provide your "family a safe and
decent home, or building assets
to move from renting a home to
owning one, the resources and
networks necessary to help fami lies and individuals overcome
these challenges in Boston is too
far out of reach. At this event the
fourth
discussion
in

Village

For more infol1matio.p visit our website

Walt.r's

Jewelry
40 years experience
in watch repair including:
Rolex, Movado, Omega,
Cartier & Tag H eurer
Batteries, Watch Bands
Gold, Platinum, Silver jewelry from Italy, Canada & Brazil
Jewelry remodeling &. appraisal for insurance
All work done on premises

236 Harvard Street. Brookline ' Coolidge Corner (C-Traln)

617.277 .9495

al\swered, he told her, "Your
Water is OK." The management·.
cQmpany said that no water
mruntenance was scheduled .for
thltt day.

OUiamst
Arthur Hodges, 20, of
obrchester, was arrested on
Jan. 12 at 180 Western Ave.,
Allston, and charged with operating a !vehicle while under the
influence. Officers on patrol saw
the suspect's vehicle go through a
red l i' i
t at the intersection of
Weste
Avenue and North
Harv d Street. When they
attemp to stop his vehicle, he
reporttilly jumped out and fled
into ~e Charles view housing
complex. Officers eventually
caught!up with him and reported
he smelled strongly of alcohol.
He was taken to the station,
where 1he allegedly admirted to
being \h'unk and refused a breath
test. H;e was charged with OUI,
failure I to submit to police and
operating a motor vehicle with a
suspeted license.

1

Suspended license anest

Allston

Tools stolen
A
weatherproofing
at
137
company
Englewood Ave. in Brighton
reported that sometime between
Jnn. 5 and Jan. 8, several items
were stolen from their premises.
Olficers were called to the site by
a foreman, who said that thieves
had broken into a storage trailer
0" site by cutting off the door
lock, and took a power washer
and a hammer drill. Police do not
hnve any suspects or leads at this
lime.

11

Atte,.pted break-in
qn Jan. 12, officers
'tsponding to a report of an
atteml1ted break-in at 246 Allston
St. in !Brighton were told by a
witnesf that he saw a man knocking 0"1 the door for several minutes, then attempt to push the
door open. When confronted, the
susP"'it claimed to be looking for
a frie~d who lived there, then
fled. The witness said that later he
found la large rock in the dri veway, fld damage to the garage
door ,pandle. No suspect was
apprei ended.

2

Break-in and theft

12

Prostitution bust

~oanne Chu, 43, of EI
3
¥onte, Calif., was arrested
Jan. 12 at the Days Inn Motel on
Soldiers Field Road in Brighton
and 4arged with soliciting sex
for a fee and operating an unlicensed
massage
business.
Accorlling to 'reports, an undercover officer responding to an ad
on cralgslist arranged to meet the
susct at the motel at 6:30 p.m.

~'art~te:g ~~;:tm~%~~~;
negodated a deal. wbere she
woul~ perfonn a series of sex
acts in exchange for $200.
Unifotmed officers then entered
the TOO
l ' m and arrested the suspect.

Min ramsted
for shoplifting

4

t-

14-year-old boy was
Fted Jan. 13 at the Stop
& Snop at 60 Everett St.,
Brightn, and charged with larceny sh 'pliftiog over $200. A store
securi guard observed the suspect in the store, on a cell phone,
allege/lly taking orders from his
fatherfregarding which items to
t8ke. The father was reportedly in
a veruple in the store parking lot.
Fath~~ and son were both known
to poljce, and the father had preVious:~been barred from the
en the suspect attempt. store.
ed to .xit the store with a cart full
of ite\"S he had not pald for, he
was detained by store security
and lice were called, reports
state.
,.

Warrant amst
David W. Harris, 39, of
Roxbury, was arrested Jan.
6
12 at 228 Kelton St, Brighton, on
an outstanding warrant He was
wanted by Roxbury DistricI
Court on a warrant for possession
of Class B drugs (cocaine).

Home invasion robbery

Street in Brighlon .and
he found four men in black
clothing and masks who put a chaJr*ed with larceny over $200
possession of marijuana.
gun to his head and demanded to
know where the safe was. The Ofliq''''l were called to the store
security officers, who
victim led the suspects to the
the suspect was comsafe, which was in his roomin a schem~ to defraud the
mate's room. The suspects then
ringing IIp items for sigfled with the safe, which contained about $2,000 and 100 niJilcjultly less than the marked
. After she was arrested, the
grams of marijuana. A Boston
t reportedly asked that her
Transportation Officer observed
.end he allowed to take
the suspects get into a vehicle
money from her pocket, al
and head down Commonwealth
time officers saw him pull
Avenue toward Newton. No sushat
appeared to be a bag of
pects have been apprebended
yet.

Officers responding to a
call of a borne invasion al
1713 Commonwealth Ave. on
Jan. 12 were told by a victim
that he was home making breakfast when he beard a knock al
the door. The man at the door
claimed to be a maintenance Theil and drugs amst
Carla Whitehurst, 27, of
worker, so the victim leI him in,
then walked back into his apartBoston, was arrested Jan.
ment. When he turned around, 12 at the AJ Wright store on

7

8

ADVERTlSEMEHT

5

The United Way's Medical Foundation Infonnatiol1
and Referral Services seeks
vo~unteers for phone service
10 support callers in need of
assistance and referrals.
TMrF&R has two tines First Call for Help and the
Substance Abuse flelpline.
Volunteer training, super. vision and flexible schedulin~ are provided. Must have
colbputer expenence, nunrmwn of eight bours per
m",th, internships available
and T accessible.
• For more infonnation, call
- 617-536-0501, ext. 201, or
: go helpline-{)nline.~m.

ro

in salfle building

9
BE

Residents clf several apartments at 4 Vinal St. in

13

ADVERTISEMENT

AUSE You H AVE A TRUST •• •
ATTEND THIS FREE WORKSHOP!!!

D ENMS B. SULLI:VAN
ATTORNEY AT LAW, CPA

THE BIGGEST HREAT!O YOUR ESTATE IS NO
LO G R PROBATE & TAXES ...

If you have a trust agreement, I have
some bad news for you; your trust is
probably outdated. Trusts drafted by
many attorneys do not contain the proIeCtive provisions we included ill our recently developed "Ufe PlanT"''' How do I
know? Last year I gave nwmrous worksbops throughout the state arid will evCD
offer $1,000 to anyone who can present
an estate plan that contains Iii! 19 of the
protective provisions we currently use
when designing a plan. Most estate plans
had fewer than 3 of these provisions.
Only one estate plan even a;me close to
having all 19 provisions. CorOOer' this ...

IT'S DISABIL TY, OUJ DATED DOCUMENTS
UNPROT CTED dISTRIBUTIONS ...

TIDS YEAR YOU ARE SIX 'I'IMES
MORE LIKELY TO BECOME
DI SABLED THAN OlE!
This alarming statistic shouldn' surptise
you .. .you see it every day. Unfortunately,
the nwnber of people becoming disabled
will ~ in the next decade. Your trust
was designed 10 deal with l!!:a!h not (tislIl1.ili!x. but that can be CO<re<ted.
A LAWSUIT IS FILED EVERY
THIRTY SECONDS - 1I10RE THAN
90 II1IL.LION ARE FILEIIIN THE
UNITED STATES EACH YEAR
Your truSt can be modified u> protect the
survlv111 spouse's inten:st in the
Decedent's estate from frivolous
suits. Cltrrently, it is only designed to
reduce estate taxes. Would ),OU like il to
do both?

"'W-

On Jan. 10, a resident of

1687 Commonwealth
Ave., Brighton, reported that
someone broke into her apartment and stole several items.
Police said it appeared that
thieves gained entry to her apartIllent by way of a bedroom window, which is located on a fire
escape in the rear of the bui lding.
The apartment was ransacked
and two computers, a camera and
It11 iPod were stolen. No suspects
have
been apprehended.
Brighton were burglarized by
unknown suspects on Jan. II.
Officers responding to a call Winter vacation break-in
from one of the victims learned
Several students wbo
that she had come home to find
live at 49 Gardner St. in
her door ajar and a backpack Allston reported on Jan. 10 that
containing some of her posses- while they were away for three
sions just inside her front door. weeks over the term break,
Fearing thaI the suspect might someone broke into their apartstill be inside the building, i1,ent and stole thousands of dolpolice sealed the perimeter of lors worth of their personal posthe building and an adjacent ~essions. Police helieve the susbuilding and sent in several pects entered through a rear
units, including a canine unit. first-floor window. The victims
All the units were searched, but snid that six or seven flat-screen
no suspects were found. TVs had been stolen, in addition
Residents of at least four apart- to three computers and a safe
ments reported that things were which had been bolted to the
either missing or out of place. Ooor. Police dusted for fingerOne resident reported that prints and other evidence, but so
around noon a man had knocked fur no suspects have been appreon her door, and when she hended.

MOST ESTATES DON'T MAKE IT
TO THE GRANDCIDLDREN!
If you can protect your estate during
the life of your children, then it will be
available for your grandchildren.
Your Power of Attorney is
WOlildn't it be nice if your estate,
someone to act on your
whatever is left, could then transfer
are disabled. Unfortunately,
estate tax free to your grandchildren?
ments keep becoming ou
comprebensive version we previously It can, we just need to put the appropriused was revised in 3 major areas after I ate language in the document.

Fi~atSoho

UnitedW.,
seeks phone help

:J:~' apabents

You Mus

I'

pn Jan. 14 . police were
.. ~alled to the premises of
SOhoJ at 386 Market St.,
Brighton, in response to a report
of a fight. A man said that he had
been rorcibly removed_from the
bar a(ter a fight that be was not
invol~ed in, and in the process
was~Oked by one of the doormen. Officers observed red
mar on his neck. The V,ictim's
frien confinned his version of
even~, but the bar manager said
that 'Pne of his staff bad assaulted tlle victim, and that he
belieJed the man was injured by
anoth~r patron during the fight.
The victim was not ablg to identify any of the bar staff as being
perpertors of the assault.

Shawn Rajchel, 27, of
239
Kelton
St.,
Brighton, was arrested on Jan. 10
aI 2 10 Brighton Ave. and charged with operating a motor vehicle
alter revocation of license.
Olficers stopped the suspect after
he ran a red light at the intersection of Cambridge Street and
Brighton Avenue in Allston.
When he failed to produce a
license, an RMV check showed
tllat his license had been revoked,
and he was arrested.

10
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DUE TO RECE
CHANdES, YOUR LIVING TRUST
COULD ECOME A LIVING HELL.

k.

the Terri Schiavo
Ass
document is current, will it
in an emergency? Hospitals
out of 4 cases the Patients'
Proxy is not available.when ceded. Our
new program makes this document
accessible 24 hours a day, 7 ys a week
via the telephone.
IN 2001, MORE YO
PEOPLE FILED
BANKRUPTCYlHAN G
The amount of assets that .
ed by the next generation is staggering.

Unfortunately, the amount ur children
or beneficiaries will lose due 10 financial
difliculties such as bankrupt y, lawsuits
and divorce will be just as s
ering. If
you could distribute your es te in such a
way as to protect your chil
or beneficiaries from their credit
would you? I would be
if you
said no. After all, isn't that w y your trust
was created in the first place

WE HAVE DEVELOPED A
SOLUTION FOR EVERY PROBLEM!
A1TEND OUR ERE.!!:. WORKSHOP

Call our office at 800-964-4295 to
reserve seating for this important workshop. During this call we will inform you
of the exact location of the workshop. At
this workshop you will learn the details
about your trust that perhaps your attorney never explained. We'll explain the

new laws that direc~)affect your estate
planning docmnts, and how to take
steps to correct these problems. All those
in attendance will receive a 19-point
checklist for a "self analysis" of their
estate planning documents. As a bonus, if
you bring this advertisement to the workshop you will receive a E.B.EE
REPORT on the new (February 2006)
Medicaid Laws. You will discover how
to protect your hon,e and assets from
increasing medical and nursing home
costs, laxes, and the costs and time delays
of probate.
RECEIVE $1,000
The first attendee who submits a disposable, non-returnable, copy of
their estate planning documents that
do not have any of the problems
addressed in this article will receive
$1 ,OOO! Bring your documents to the
workshop for a complimentary 12-15
point written analysis.
YOU CANNOT STOP THE
WORLD FROM
CHANGING ... BUTYOU CAN
USE NEW TECHNIQUES TO
PROTECT YOU AND YOUR
LOVED ONES.
Don't wail until you actually have a
problem before you deal with it. By
waiting until the problem happens you
typically cun only minimize the darnage, rather than prevent it. Let's prevent
it! By attending this FREE workshop
you will l\.'Ceive a 19-point review of
your existing trust, or a review of your
estate planning goals and help creating
a personalized plan. We will tell you the
areas of vulnerability your estate has
and how to protect your assets.
• Clients of Dennis Sullivan &
Associat s do not qualify, as many of
their trusts address each of these issues.
• Any Attorneys andlor Financial
Advisors In attendance will be charged
a fee of $1 ,000.
2006 DSA

TAB

19,2007

COMMUNITY NOT S
Come plan A-B's
bicentennial
, : The Brighton Bicentennial
Gommittee is having a planning
meeting, Monday Jan. 22, at 7
g;m. at the Greqlbriar, 301 Washmgton St., Brighton. Open to the
public.

Stop & Shop raises
money for Area
Planning Action Council
- Stop & Shop Supermarket, 60
Everett St., Allston, has announced thatl it will donate
$1,283 to AllstonlBrighton Area
Planning Action Council through
its annnal Food for Friends program.
'This was another great year
for Food for Friends," said Bill
Holmes, vice president of operations for
&: Shop.
The
Friends program

I

raises funds through iiales of
paper turkeys and other fundraising events at Stop & Shop stores.
As a company, Stop & Shop
raised a total of $1 million to sUI>port hunger relief efforts thanks
to the efforts of Stop & Shop customers and associates.
''Our customers and associates
really embraced the spirit of this
holiday season," Holmes said "It
seems that whenever we get liehind a cause, they're always willing to help."
All of the $1 million raised
through this years Food for
Friends program, which includes
a $150,000 donation from American Express, will go directly to
local and regional food banks in
Stop & Shop's operating states.
Holmes praised this year's program for the way it encourages
partnerships between Stop &
Shop stores and local hunger relief organizations.
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Network offers free program for
families in AUston-Brighton with
children age birth to 3 years old.
All of the following programs are
free and open to families in the
Allston Brighton community:
Welcome Baby brings a onelinK: celebratory borne visit to
families with newborns (birth to 3
months). The visit celebrates the
birth of a new baby in the commwuty, promotes early childhood
and family literacy and connects
fan:ilies with community resouroes. To refer oneself or someone, call61 7-474-1143, ext 224.
Parent & Baby Group meets
every Friday, 10:30-11 :30 a.m., at
the Commonville Tenants Community Room, 1285B Commonwealth Ave., Allston. Register
with Randi at 617-474-1143, ext.
22:l.
Playgroups - call to register.
All playgroups will be bosted at
t1x: Wmsbi School, 54 Dighton
St., Brighton. Many languages
sp)ken.
• Thesd1YS, 10:30 am.-12:30

/

Look Great,
Feel Great on the
BEST FIT E
EQUIP ENT!

I

~NTRODUCI

ETH
ALLEN'&
SHOPPING OR A HOME TH
HAS

EV P BE·

DESIGNING TOTAL SOLUTIONS
FOR ,sTYLE AND TECH
Y.
A team of Ethan Allen and Circuit City prclfessi01nal~5 11
can help you create a complete room design
stylish furnIshings and the best in tethnology.1tI
to complimentary home calls. financing opI:fof1
and coordinated delivery aTe ~Iso avaflable.
"See each store location for specific tn'lOclngdet:afls.

\If$It the Ethan Allen
or Orcutt City in Natick

toaay and let us help )'Ou
dIsjgn )'OUT total home
1f1eatre solution.

~CW~lvr"l AT~

~than Al1en
, 21 Speen St.,
Natick
~08.655.2164

iTcuit City
Worcester St.,
Natick

508.6 53.1180

--•

'Thc:: members of the HarvardAllstCill Task force invite the public to attend its upcoming meetings CID: Jan. 24; Feb. 12; Feb. 28;
Marcil 12; March 28. All meetings will be held from 6:30-8:30
p.m. at the Honan-Allston library, 300 North Harvard St.,
with the exception of the Jan. 24
meeting, which will be frOm 6-9
p.m.

. .

Spo(t~~'!s
I

Hanlard Allston
las., Force meets

Allston Brighton Family
Network programs
n", Allston Brighton Family

~~> .~
: ~.~. 4

....~:
:~.

"Fool for Friends directly impacts each community in which
Stop & Sbop operates and gives
each sure the opportunity to form
a lastiog partnership and make a
clifference," Holmes said.
lIDs year, Food for Friends
was o:>nduc
in conjunction
with the Stop & Sbop Turkey Express program. Turkey Express
donated more than 17,000
turkeY" to food banks throughout
Connecticut,
Massachusetts,
New Hampshire, New Jersey,
New York and Rhode Island.
The Stop & bop Supermarket
Co. is based in Quincy.

for 2-year-olds help improve the city of
"
than 6 months said Mayor Thomas M.
in his remarks at the ceremony."At Boston College, we want
10:30 a.m.•
for 3- to 4- to do all we can to help the local
12:30 p.m.,
year-olds
than community and the city of
Boston to thrive. We hope these
6 months
10 to II :30 am., grants will help to accomplish
•
that goal," said Boston College
playgroup tor /l-ye:ar-(,lds.
President William P. Leahy, SJ.
leave ''Over my 10 years as president of
through
contact inf(>nhah(1O at "1'7_/17.... Boston College, I am blO$sed to
1143, ext
have had a good relationship with
the mayor who is everywhere,
helping people wherever he can."
Con~mun~ invited
Since the inception of the Allto enjoy Ringer Park
stonlBrighton-Boston College
The
and Community Community Fund more than II
Build Group
the Ringer Park years ago, a total of $300,000 in
Partnership
invite resi- grants has been awarded by
dents to
hike, bike, play Boston College to local organizasoftball
sit on the grass tions. The fall 2006 graDt recipior read at
Park in Allston. ents and their projects are:
Visitors
also play in the
• Allston-Brighton Unsung
newly
tot-lot play- Heroes Awards Committee, to asground
sled or ski' sist the group in continuing to
in the
in this 12.38-acre honor those deserving recogniOlmsted
and urban green tion in the community.
are needspace. No
• Boston Minstrel Co., 'to uped, and all
The grade its equipment and record
and MBTA performances on CD.
park is
accessible,
parking available
• Boston Police Departmenton side
around the parle.
RAD KIDS Program District 14,
The
Park Partnership for T-shirts, videotaping and
Group
take place the other equipment for its aftersecond
qf every school safety program.
month
p.m. at the Jack• Brighton Allston Mental
Center, Health Association, to produce
500 CarnbIjdge St.,
Re- brochures.
be served, and all
. Brighton Board of Trade, to
help underwrite the holiday decoinformation, call rations and lighting of the
Joan Pasqu/tleat 617-254-0632. Brighton business district.
• Brighton Main-Stteets inc., to
~'¥altds commun
/ ity fund the second phase of the
BC .n
Commercial Corridor Project.
fund
to 15
• Faneuil Gardens Tenant OrA-B org~lniza1tion,s
ganization' to upgrade the technology, art supplies and fitness
Fifteen
provide programs de- equipment in the teen and comor improve the munity center.
• Friends of . the Brighton
Col- Branch Library, to purchase forFund grants eign language learning materials.
College. The grants,
• Gardner Extended Services
than $33 ooo, were School, for the creation of a cura Dec. 12 rceremony riculum resource library.
Garden and Flower
• Horace Mann School for the
Deaf, to purchase equipment for a
make a dif- video joumal program.
our city in so many
• James A. Garfield School, for
are what make the purchase of equipment and
These grants go a supplies for an integrated arts
belping these groups program.
want to thlmk BC for
• ReadBoston, to fund the
so many quiet ways to Reading Trail at the Wmship
p.m.•
(siblings

~~~~~~~:~~~rece~~~~tlYto~award-

School in § righton and the Fairy
Tale Childf n's Cenror in Allston.
• The Ctlmmonwealth Tenants
Association, to upgrade equipment related to the youth program.
• The I.Jteracy Connection, to
purchase lextbooks for an English language literacy program.
• YMCA of Greater Boston- ,
Oak Plaz.1 Branch, to underwrite _
year-round family and youth
movie eVents.
The A.Uston-BrightonIBoston
College Community Fund Committee is omposed of community residents and representatives of
Boston College and the city of ·
Boston. The Community Fund :
supports projects and initiatives :'
of organiZations, associations and.:'_
program~ serving Boston's All-•. ston-Brighton neighborhood. The ,
commiu e gives special consideration to propoiials benefiting
youth, senior citizens and the
needy in Allston-Brighton as well
as the biluutification of the community.

Introdllcing the Allston
Resolution fitness card For a $25 donation to Allston
Village Main Streets, participants
receive the Allston Resolution '
card, a ticket to free classes at
Mass Motion Dance, Rock City
Bndy, Waikru Mixed Martial '
Arts, BOston Martial Arts Center '
and KoftJ Studio during January,
plus a n-"., 15-minute massage or
half-hoUr hot tub at Bndy Mechanics and an ~omatherapy
consull from Kameleon Healing.
Pilat s, dance, yoga, karate, jiu -:
jitsu, boxing, wrestling, kung fu "and mgfe are the fitness opportu-"
nities ~vailable in Allston Village.
For more information, visit '
mains\]'eets@allstonvillage.com
or call Il17-254-7564.

Allston-Brighton
Family Network
win$ fnayor's award
The Allston-Brighton Family
Netw\lfk has won the 2006
Mayqr's Award for Excellence in ,
Childt~n's Health.
..
ABf>"N is a network of service
providers, parents and neighbor- :
h<J?d residents who develop acbVlb6§ and programs free of .
COMM. NOTES, page 7
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charge that support the positive
and healthy development of
young children and their families
in the Allston-Brighton neighborbood of Bbston.
ABFN !is part of the Family
Nurturing Center of Massachusetts, a community-based nonprofit wh9se goals include reducing child maltreatment and abuse
and promoting healthy families
and communities.
The ctilldren' s health award,
givenjoiI\tly by the city of Boston
Mayor' ~ I Office, the Harvard
Center for Society and Health at
Harvard School of Public Health
and Children's Hospital Boston,
recognm!,s community-oriented
programs!that improve the health
and welljbeing of children and
adolesce9ts living in Boston.
Founded in 1997, the ABFN
program~ include Infant Massage
Instructi0r; Nurturing Parenting
Pro~; Parent/9llld Playgroups; w
! elcome Baby Visits;
Resource and Referrals to WIC,
Head SWrt, legal services, food
5anks arid other services; ParentlBaby Support Groups; and
Family Uteracy Classes .
.The ~er of the Mayor's
Award for Excellence in Chilthen's Hbaith receives a $10,000
award. P!evious winners include
The Food Proj ect; Thomas Gard!leI EX~ded Services School;
Bowdoin Street Health Center;
Horizons Initiative; Crittenton
Hastings iHouse; and Bridge Over
Troubled Waters.

B~ghton-A1lston

The
Heritage Museum

The B6ghton-Allston Heritage
Museuml is scheduled to open
Feb. 24 at the lower level of the
Veronid Sntith Senior Center. As
the inaubmu event of BrightonAllston's Bicentennial celebration, it cbntinues to make steady
progress!
A Mukum Planning Comntittee mee~ every Friday at 2 p.m.
in the museum rooms. These
meeting~ are open to the general
public, a)ld all interested persons
are invited to attend. Evening
meetings will also be scheduled
from tinle' to time to afford residents who are unable to make
daytime planning sessions with
an
for Input.

Recently, a bafi!ter was raised
outside the smilh Center announcing the coming of the museum.
The Museum Planning Comntittee has given prelintinary approval to an exhibit plan that will
organize the museum's permanent exhibits, to be situated in the
outer gallery, around six main
themes: early history; transportation; agriculture and borticulture;
industry and commerce, suburbanization; and institutions and
landmarks.
The smaller inner gallery will
accommodate rotating exhibits.
The first of these will highlight
Brighton-Allston's prentier J9thcentury industry, the cattle trade.
The M useum of Fine Arts and
Harvard University's Baker Ubrary have donated eight bandsome display cabinets to the
BAHM, which will fully meet the
needs of the 1,500-square-footfacility.
Photographs and engravings
are currently being selected for
enlargement and framing.
Electrical contractors have subntitted estimates for museumquality lighting in the two galleries, and a contract will shortly .
be signed for the work.
Arrangements are also being
made to ensure the contents of the
museum, and a security system
will be installed to guard against
theft or vandalism.
The general public is encouraged to donate or loan appropriate items to the Museum for exhibition.
Inquiries about possible donations or loans for exhibit sbould
be directed to Museum Planning
Comntittee Chairman John Quatra1e
at
617-782-0413
or
Brighton-Allston Historical Society President Bill Marchione at
617-782-8483.

PCBG extends
invitation to
community
The Parents & Community
Build Group Inc, invites all Allston-Brighton residents to join in
its "Adopt a Spo(' program.
Membership is free, There are no
meetings to attend, and the requirements are simple. Tbe
PCBG is promoting an anti-litter
campaign.

TES

_ In this week's paper, see "'h,. .t'c
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I at•..

The Oak Square YMCA, page 13
The Joseph M. SmIth Community Ctjo.ter, page 1~
The

:racboo

,page 12

I

The J\Istoo-Brigbtoo Community ~" eIo](HIlEnt Corporation, page 12

The libnry, page 15
W GBH, page8
Whether or not participants reside in a bouse, an apartment
tuilding, or own or manage a
tminess in the Allston-Brighton
community, they can "Adopt a
~:pof' directly in front of their
entry door.
If everyone took the time to
lock up litter and dispose of it
lroperly, or swept the area in
front of their storefront or resi(lential entry, the community
would benefit from a cleaner, day.
more appea1ing, inviting environIn
menL More permanent residents
\vould be attracted, ' and conl,umerism would be promoted in
tbe business districts.
Property managers and business owners can get involved by
planting and maintaining grass
and flowers, as many have already done, and perhaps take on
lbe responsibility of greening and
maintaining the barren Commonwealth Avenue median strips.
Tbe benefits of "Adopt a Spof'
might grow into an "Adopt a
Tree" program in which the community can negotiate with the city
of Boston to provide street trees
Ihat Allston-Brighton can care for
:rod wate r.
The changes of "Adopt a Spof'
Ire one small step, but they will
'""nefit everyone and make All,ton-Brighton a cleaner, greener
community.

."-B Bicentennial
calendar is here
Tbe Brighton-Allston Historical Society is pleased to announce the publication of its third,
annual historical calendar. This
special 2007 Bicentennial edition
features a handsome colored
cover depicting the 1907 ''Living

I

Allston-lirighton TAB, page 7 '.

13 other vintage pho-

essay

notes of
ap-

The cost of the
nial calendar is
from its sale will
of the
derwriting the
Brighton-Allston J{erltage Museum, a permanent museum of
local history, which is scheduled
to open on Saturday, Feb. 24, as
the first event of Brighton-Allston's Bicentennial celebration.
Much of the cost of this year's
calendar
was
underwritten
through the generosity of members of Allston-Brighton's business community, including the
Hamilton Company, Houghton
Chentical, People's Federal Savings Bank, Prime Realty Group,
Suspension Specialists, Sullivan
Funeral Home and Sunset Grille.
These 2007 Bicentennial calendars make handsome holiday
gifts for Allston-Brighton residents past and present. They will
also become treasured long-term
Bicentennial souvenirs and keepsakes.
Calendars may be obtained in
the following ways:
Through the mail by sending a
check or money orner in the
amount of $12 for each calendar
(postage included), made payable

to .I1righton-Allston Historical:)
Soc. ty, to: BAHS, clo Charlie
Vasillades, 4? Langley Road,:j
Brighton 02135.
By calling the society directly )
at 617-782-8483 to arrange for a "
calendar pickup.
'J
Or through purchase at the fol- '"
' .'1
lowil\g locations:
• Minihane's Flower & Garden
Shop, 425 Washington St., 2
Brighton Center.
; . • Anthony's Place, 50 Birnting- ro
harn Parkway, North Brighton. ::I
• The Veronica Sntith Senior
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave." ,
",
Brighton Center.
For further information, call )
Bill Marchione at 617-782-8483. ~
'I

Calling all local artists ~
Cru" Nation on Washington
Stre t in Brighton is seeking "
artists, new and experienced. We I
display artwork on our walls and "
are continually looking for new
pieces to keep our "gallery" fresh.
A great opportunity to show and
potentially sell your work. All interested artists should contact
Suallne at the crue, 617-783451 4.

VENDORS

a-... )'QW" boodt oow!
PIt.ue call Lombordo~ at
71I1-!/86-S000 e<L 181

Vi it our website for details

www.lombardos.com
781-986-5000

Sunday, January 28, 2007
Fashwn Show • Booth prius • G~>a)'$ • Gift ~

""'UAbdidn't fprget the honeymoon...
LJ ' urml!the "fo'inter months of December, January, February and March, our
Diamond Wedding Package and Royal Treatment Package, a lso include a
tdtu-clav. three-night honeymoon package we like to call ...

rtl:.
U"".MI!¢1Mr J:{uw
~ -'7' C411 ,..((1fWil••

No $ Down
and 0% Interest
for 1 Year

,

"We Work Year Round" • Ful
Hand Nailed RoclIfs Only
No Sub-Contralctors
Factory Enhanced 1Narranties

Visit Our

Wt~bsite @

'Fr,e• .Es~i
•

•
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hundreds help local man ce brate 50 y~LAJ in priesthood ·
"fallier's
l EST,footsteps and1 go into the food
from page

~de, D' Arcy chose to follow a higher
cljll!ng and entered the priesthood.
was always something [ thought
alfut," D' Arcy said, "Especially since I
up in a family with strong Catholic
ti , in a town with so much of a Catholic
p , nee."
,
. Our Lady of the Presentation 't'as his
local parish, and the Church~gured
s~ngly in the D' Arcy family's· . "My
Pi/rents were married there, and I lebratell my first Mass there," he said. 'It was
olrr church. It was my spiritual roo ."
ID ' Arcy has had a rich and re arding
career in the service of God, starting in
1~9 when he entered SI. John's Seminary in Brighton. Mer being ordained in
1957, he served at SI. Mary's in Beverly
for nine years. He was then sent to Rome
from 1965-68, where he earned a doctorale in spiritual theology.
His path then took him back to SI.
John's, where he was on the faculty for
several years. In 1975, he was ordained
~ auxiliary bishop for Boston, and in
1981, he was appointed regional bishop
for Lowell. Since 1985, he has been bishop of Pt. Wayne-South Bend, a tough job,
but one he loves. "It's been a joy being in
ltjdiana, but demanding," he said.
Blehop John D'Arcy, a native of Brighton, has a word with Kat:hl"'.~
• Recently, D ' Arcy got a letter from Parish on SUnday In c.lIe_on of his 50th year as a prfest.

f it
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They ct~lebrated
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Brighton kids in

~

••

By Meghan Kelly
CORRESPONDENT

Five Brighton kids helped the
cPunlIy celebrate Martin Luther
this week by making
. voices heard.
All are part of the 200-member
Children's Choir which,
with children's choruses
New York and Chicago,
a choral performance
~Iebratillg the life of Dr. Martin
King Jr. on Monday, Jan.
in Jordan Hall at the New
in
Conservatory

is Tice-Alarcon, 14, and Eddie
Dodson, 13, have all been
singing for as long as they can
remember and have been in the
choir since its inception in 2.003 .
On a break between the dress
rehearsal and the night's performance, the teenagers wen: relaxed and confident ahou·: the
upcoming performance. The rehearsal went well, but '~ t 's
long!" all three chimed in,
laughing.
Kotomori attends the Boston
Arts Academy in Boston. Her
brothers, Jonathan, 12, and
LeonardO, 8, also sing itl the

Dobson, 13, from Brighton, rehearses at the Tremont ChaJeI In
for the Boston Children's Chorus performance of "RaIsI"I: the
celebrating Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. In Song. The pertom....,..
held Jan. 15 at Jordan Hallin Boston.

,.:.;a~

presents the
"'nt~lld story of
4h4!mist Percy Julian
WGBH and Coolidge Corner Theatre
a free sneak preview of the film
'if'~rgotllm Genius" on Wednesday, Jan.
7 p.m., followed by a question-andsession with director and producLlewellyn Smith.
A largely unknown story of scientific
triumph and racial inequality comes to
television with Nova's "Forgotten GetliJlS," the journey of Percy Julian, one of
~ great chemists of the 20th century.
: ·The grandson of Alabama slaves, Jumet with every possible barrier in a

er

\tan

..•

Seasonally Priced from 1375
Call Ed (617) 799-3337

e day with song
TYJ .J.r' Tn l

Boston Children's Choir in the
Lyric Choir and Treble Choir,
respectively, and also participated in Monday's concert.
Tice-A1arcon, who attends
Mount Alvemia High School in
ewton, played the piano as a
yo unger chiJd and participated
in the Watertown Children's
Theatre, most memorably in
'The Wizard of Oz." She is
looking forward to her upcoming voice lessons, which will be
starting in two weeks.
Dodson attends the Pierce
School in Brookline and has
taught himself how to play the
electric guitar. He also plays the
u·omhone in the school band.
Kotomori said that she is considering music as a future career, and Dodson said that he
would like to continue his musical career as well, with the possibility of playing his guitar in a
bahd or with different people
once he gets to high school.
The three keep busy with
bomework, extracurricular activities and choir rehearsals,
which meet twice a week from
eptember through June. They
you sing
will all travel to Mexico with
songs, you see how memthe choral group this summer
it is{ said Tice-A1arcon.
All three r greed that the most
fo r a series of performances.
The concert's significance on
.
piece
was " Ani
Martin Luther IGng Jr. Day was IM"'"mi,," arranged by Paul
not lost on the teenagers. It's
and Sean Ivory, a song

__
WGBH

deeply segregated America. He was a
man of genius, devotion and determinati n. As a black man, he was also an outsider, fighting to make a place for himself in a profession and country divided
by bigotry - a man who would eventually find freedom it: the laboratory. By
the time of his death, Julian had risen to
the highest levels of scientific and personal achievement, overcoming countless obstacles to.oo:ome a world-class
scientist, a self-made millionaire and a
civil rights pioneer.
Nova reveals Julian's tory in a special
two-hour presentaticn of "Forgotten Genius," premiering lhesday, Feb. 6, at 8
p.rn. on WGBH 2. Tony Award-winner

• Driveways
• Sidewalks
• Stairs

Monsignor William Fay of SI. Colum-·
bkHle's, inviting him to say a Mass there.
Fay has known D' Arcy since their cthys
at SI. John's Seminary, when Fay was a
student and D' Arcy a faculty member.
"I thought it would be a great idea Ifor
him give a Mass back in his old neightlor·hood," said Fay. ''I think the world of him.
; H e's a good priest and a great bishop."
Lust Sunday, more than 400 peopl<; attended the Mass, and several doZen
canle to a celebratory reception on his
behnlf. Many of the attendees were relatives, former classmates from SI. John's
and o ld friends from the former Prdentali n parish who came say hello and
wis h him well.
D' Arcy mourned the loss of Our Lady
of Presentation, which was clo~ in
2004. "[ feel sad that OLP was closed,"
he said. ''I have had to close parishes in .
Indiana, and I know that it's hard." /Jut
he expressed excitement that the parish's
fornler members seem to have tnlnsplanted themselves to SI. Columbkille's
and continue to carry on Brighton's
strong Catholic traditions.
1
Though D ' Arcy has·been a resident of"
the Midwest for the last 21 years, he Will
never call anywhere but Brighton hobe.
PHOTO BY MARK T~MSON
He has family and friends here, and reGallagher following a special Mass at St. Columbkllle
turns every Easter for a week and dery
summer for almost a month.

•
based on Jewish prayers of
faith .
Anthony Trecek-King, the
artistic director, said his foc us
was to bring together children
from different races, areas and
economic brackets to represent
King 's vision of togetherness

and diversity in his
Have a Dream."
Trecek-King said he
choirs are "particularly
bringing children of all diff'~relnt
backgrounds together to
fri~ and learn from ~al;ll IU'LU
.ers 'experiences.

NEWS
Ruben Sarltia!~o-liu~son stars as Julian; WGBH, 114 Western Ave., Allston, on
actor Courtney B.
narrates.
Jan. 13 and 14. Th sign up or to get further details, go to mauratighe.com. Time
slots are limited and will be filled on a
'FETCH!'
first-come, first-served basis.
WGBH show ~lkS
IO-year-olds,
Targeting 6- to
"FETCH!" mixes unscripted live-acPart game
reality television tion with animation, and breaks the
and part spoof,
KIDS GO! se- mold with its educational and comical
ties, ''FETCH !''
Ruff Ruffman is take on one of America's most popular
looking for six
Ic0lltestants to be a television genres. The series is funded
in large part by the National Science
part of its Season
Foundation, and focuses on real world
Series producers
science, featuring kids as they pursue
between the ages
questions, conduct experiments and
outgoing, curious ~1'>~~J
actively investigate the world around
kinds of wild and
them.

VistaCare
seeking
volunteers

open

VistaCare is in need of volunteers to provide friendly visits,
emotional support or errand~
hour or two at week for hospi e
patients and families. Visit in
ston, Brighton or a nearby co munity. Flexible training schei!ule and hours and on80i·':g
support are available.
For more information, c

781-407-9900.
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would bury part of Soldiers p. ld Rd.
I

page 1

proj1ecls that are already
I review, specifically
museum s~~e~~~J~~'~f:~~,
e
it alsoand
presented
several new concepts for the
first time.
Proposal~ include moving remotely located graduate schools
to the site;1building additional
undergradu!.te housing along
tHe river; abd burying up to 20
atres of Soldiers Field Road underground .\od replacing it with
parkland. I
The plan Is set up in two phases: the fir~t 20-year phase involves moving the schools of
public heJith, education and
pl,rforming~arts facilities to the
area, as we the construction of
al conferen e center, additional
afhietic sl1ace, 60,000 square
feet of retail space, and 850,000
square fee~ of graduate and undergraduat housing.
The second phase of develop,*ent, whiqh encompasses a 30~ear timet ame, involves two
p,arcels 0 land that Harvard
does not c ' ntrol now, but likely
~ill in futl/re. The Charlesview
Housing df velopment aqd the
<;:SX ease'1'ent south of Western
Avenue ate slated to be the
home of I.Vmillion feet of additional academic space, plus ad-

I

r

,

"We believe a lot of
Allston is undenrtilizect
industrial space ••• This
plan is an example of
how the space can .be
revitalized for the
benefit of the
community."

I

This 5

er, Harvard

Every
school students from
Massachuse tts and around the world
take collefJe classes at Harvard University.

~
tf

The Seconda ry School Program
invites you to attend an

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday, January 27, 2f)D7 , 11 am'
Room 10S, Emerson Hall
25 Quincy Street, Harvard Yard, Cambridge, MA
Please join us at an information sossion for high school
students and their famil ies, and for principals, teachers.

Chris Gordon, Harvard

and guidance counselors. Harvard Summer School faculty

and staff will greet you, describe the 2007 Secondary
School Program, and answer any questions you may have.

ministrative support space, a 2
million square foot extension to
the science center, more retail
space and undergraduate housing.
Harvard officials maintain
that the muitibilllon-<!ollar plan
offers concrete benefits to not
only the university, but to the
community.
"We believe a lot of Allston is
underutilized industrial space,"
said Chris Gordon, chief operating officer of the development
group. 'This plan Is an example
of how the space eM be revitalized for the benefit of the community,"
Gordon said that in addition
to 4,000-5 ,000 neW permanent
jobs being created, the proposal

Presentation begins at 11 am. Campus tour leaves at noon.

www.ssp.harvard.edu
Questions? Contact SSP at (61 7) 495-3192 or
ssp@hudce.harvard.edu.
Free pilrIo:.ing is itVlIillIble for th;s event at the Ihoadway Garllge. This garage is on
Felton Street, II one-way street entering from Cambridge Street, leading to Broadway.
The garage entr~nce is on the right, on the CQrlier of Felton and BrOlldway.

A ,lew of proposed traffic patterns and uses
H8I'V8Id's S().year plan for development In AII"toln.

will eventually turn the drab
Ha,rv"rd money, user
,In,,,',;nn< He stressed
Barry's Comer area into a thriving urban center to rival Har"hiv~r<itv did not plan
vard Square.
or admit
Though details about how
"We are still
Harvard intends to finance the
a financing plan,"
project have not been worked
"but the project is
ou': yet, Gordon anticipated that not d:~~I~~,~~ on tuition from
funds would come from a com- an in(

* In case of inclement weather, check th e

SP website, www.ssp.harvard.edu.

Robert A. We, Dean, Harvard Summer Sf::hool
William J. Holinger, Director, Seconda~ chool Program
Rita Pandey, Assistant Director, Seconditfy School Program
Robert Neugebore n, Assistant Dean of Students, Harvard Summer School

Students, transportation
I
(Concern
as
Be
re,
a
dies
to
ex
and
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Be from PMe 1

.

that they *ad hired new consultants to take them through the
next 10 yeb of the development
process. ~aki Associates, who
had previOUSly helped them draft
, '
a 10ng-teT conceptual,plan, has
now bee'l replaced by Vanasse
Hangen ~rustlin Associates, a
Watertown-based development
firm with expertise in land development,
. ~sportation and the
enVlfOnrnf nt.
City 0 i'uncilor Jeny McDermott said pe was pleased that the
new firm~ad expertise in transportation management, since he
felt that this was one of the
biggest
of concern to residents, but one that institutions
often fail.!d to address properly in

,

their~.

. "A certain amount of growth is
OK," MqDermott said, "but we
need to rave a comprehensive
traffic plan going forward. We
have to gbt a handle on it and take
a real sdlid look at traffic patterns."

Gerald Autler of the BRA said
that Car os Montanez, his col-

"A certain amount of growth is OK ••• but we need
to have a comprehensive traffic plan going
forward. We have to get a handle on it and take a
real solid look at traffic patterns."
City Councilor JetJy McDermott
league at the BRA, was attempting to look at traffic impacts on a
neighborhood-wide basis, because he said it was important to
also include Harvard, St. Elizabeth's and other development
projects as well. "Traffic issues
don't end at the boundary of an
institution," Autler said.
Some audience members
viewed the proximity of the Harvard and Boston College IMP filings as an opportunity, and while
others saw it as a threat
'These are key moments in
Allston-Brighton," said one resident. "It's a perfect storm of master planning." He relt that the timing represented
a prime
opportunity for residents to m0bilize, in order to allow their

voices to be heard.
"We are a community in crisis," said another resident, .who
felt that Brighl(jn-Was-I><mIg-~
sail ted on all sides by uncaring
itstitutiOIl5. He noted that
Brighton js one of only two
nI,ighborboods in Boston with
(b:lining
owner-occupancy

mtes.
Many residents expressed cono,rn that Ihe ever-increasing student population in Brighton is
pushing working families out.
lhe issues of rowdy off-<:ampus
undergraduate students and profii-seeking absentee landlords led
~ ) a lengthy discussion abbut
what the university could or
s ilouJd do to address these probh,m.

Institutional expansion foes
look for outside help
By Ryan Krogh
CORRESPONDENT

"H's important not to

Resid'fnts and community rep- be obstructionists, but
resentatiwes, worried that their
concern are falling on deaf ears,
to appear as very
met this eek to discuss the possibility f seeking outside help to thougtdful people with
address expansion plans by
a willingness to work
Boston College, Harvard University d St. Elizabeth's Med- with the organizations
ical Center.
to resolve these
The ..mstO'l-Brighton Commu- issues."
nity Plahning Initiative Steering
COrnnri\lee' a group of community actIVIsts represenbng vanous Brandy Brooks, Community
Design Resource Center
civic 6rganizations, consulted
with BF,dy Brooks, executive
directorIof the Community Design R~urce Center, about the ganizations and trying to prepare
possibility of working with de- yourselves to do battle a little bit
sign prdfessionals to help address better,"
Brooks said the resource center
concerns within the community
could
potentially provide profesabout tHe institutions' plans.
sional
critiques on some aspects
"We bee not able to just work ,
by ourshlves," said Tlill McHale, of the designs, and would also
co-cbaihnan of the AIlston- work with the institutions to try to
BrightoP CPI Steering Cornnrit- employ some of those alternative
tee. "We need all the belp we can plans.
"What we need is more politiget, an4 to go forward united."
Brooks told the cornnrittee that cal power, not necessarily technithe resJurce center usually helps cal expertise," said Bob Van
community organizations by con- Meter, executive director of the
necting them with design profes- Allston Brighton Community
sionalslwho will work pro bono Development Corporation.
Brooks agreed, but said it was
on cotping up wilh alternative
still
important for the group to
plans. ~he also said it was imporwork.
with the institutions rather
tant fo~ them to continue working
with the institutions and task than against them.
"It's important not to be obforces ~m the plans and to keep
structionists,"
l aid Brooks, "but
the lines of communication open.
to
appear
as
very
thoughtful pe0"One of the things that WI' have
recom\zed is that you're not ple with a willingness to work
going"" able to move forward by with the organizations to resolve
..,
yourse,ves," she said . . "So it is these issues."
McHale
said
the
cornnrittee
bas
irnpo,\,,"t to continue that
asked repeatedly, to no avail, for a
_ _procer of working with other or-

$500,000 treasury to be set up by
Harvard University and Boston
'College to belp fund alternative,
::ommunity-friendly designs in
response to the plans that the institutions are putting out. McHale
said the community is worried
that many of the current plans
will adversely affect the AllstonBrighton neighborhood as written.
Harvard recently unveiled a
multibillion-dollar plan for the redevelopment and expansion of
their campus over 250 acres of
North Allston, with the construction of a science center and museum set to begin before year's end.
Boston CoUege is expected to release institutional plans for lands
recently acquired from the
Boston Archdiocese and St.
John's Seminary. St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center is planning construction of a new emergency department in the green space on
the comer of Cambridge and
Washington streets in Brighton.
The group expressed its frustration at the sheer number of projects that they need to address.
McHale said the community is
being attacked on all sides from
the institutions, and the committee is worried that the projects are
being finalized before the community bas bad a cbance to respond. Theresa Hynes, co-chairman of the committee with
McHale, said many people are
worried in general if the schools'
expansions will ever end.
"People are wondering if we are
even going to have neighborhood
anymore," she said. "Pretty soon
we'll aU be living on a campus."

wV'ven;ity said that it al85 perceht of its uncampus, which is
many other universi- .
response to the task
2004 letter raising
cplnrrlunnyc6ncerns and
said it trying to help
issues relating to off~tu<jenlls, and alluded to
build additional
housing. However, it
this alqne will not
thelp,coblelns.

W~~~,~~~I~:S new on-camn
halls to accommoundergraduate and
~'~I:~s~tu~d~:ents
Ii ving in the
n,
will not alone
affordable housing
prolblern lin Allston-Brighton, BC
malKulg significant efforts to be
solution ... " the letter
taskforce rreelings are
public and are schedthird 7iles~ay of every
the Brighton Marine
77 Warren St.,
Bri,gh{(,~, 6:30 p.m.

One Day Installation
No Mess .. .
No Stress ...
- Over 1.3 Million Installed Since 1979
- Manufacturer's lifetime Guarantee
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Visit One of Our Showrooms:
-Framingham:

-Pembroke:

419 Worceste r Rd.

558 CorPOflle Park Dr.
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EDITORIAL

6CNRomn.ey eaves behind his legacy...

Remembering
LuisGerena
I

t's hard to know what '0 say when a young person
dies, whatever the circumstances are. It's even harder
to know what to say when he is senselessly killed, the
way Luis Gerena, 13, was on Friday evening, Jan. 12,
when he was shot to death in the city's second homicide of
2007. The tragic incident h~ppened in Jamaica Plain, but
Gerena was one of Brighton's own, having spent much of
his short life in the Faneuil Gardens housing complex
where his mother stil1livesl
This little boy who 10veO sports and his little dog will
be missed terribly. The shrine of flowers, candles and pictures that his friends created for him in side Faneuil Gardens attests to that. So does the Web site they created on
his behalf which can be viewed at faneuilgardenstenant.
org/l1.html.
What could have saved Gerena and other young people
who suffer similar fates? Would it have been more police
officers on the street? If that's the case, then Deval
Patrick's recent apparent retreat from his campaign
promise to put 1,000 new Ijolice officers on the street is
particularly distressing.
Or would better community supports, better economic
circumstances and better 1ucation for all make for a society that doesn't produce the sort of perpetrators that commit acts as horrible as the one Gerena's killer committed?
That question encompasses so much that it's easy to get
overwhelmed ·by it and just give up.
The best we can do is address one problem at a time.
And in the meantime,let's take the time to remember
Luis Gerena and all the people whose lives he touched.

I

bEcuTlv~ '

LETTERS
precisely because
q.onrunlmity's vision is so ambecause it fits so
with the capabilities and misof the Charles River Muse-

Chol5en museum
overseer the right one

In response to your article
about die proposed Chestnut Hill
Waterworks Museum (''Waterwms condos get residents; museum oversight wx:ertain," Jan.
II , 20(7), 1 would like to clarify
die intent of the Charles River
Museum of Industry to become
die ot:=tor of die Waterworks facility, and uncIerscore our commitment to make die museum an
ouIstlnding community resource.
wtm die CRMI was first introllsto~-Brighton is no stranger to.alcohol pr0bduced to die project more than a
lems. Who knows how many nunors manage to
year ~, it was very apparent that
get their hands on liquor one way or another? In
die community's vision for the
many cases, they probably purchase it directly from a liquor WateJWOIXs Museum is an ambitious one. 1be museum is to pay
store, when a clerk fails to check for their lD. And District
14 police reports only attest to the problems that alcohol can. triM! to die historical role the
Walelworks played in helping
cause, ranging from loud noise to injury. Experts are even
make Boston die Victorian 'bub
\inking alcohol to the recent rise in date rape in this commu- ofdle solar system" (to use Oliver
pity.
Wendell Holmes' famous descripThat's why we're taking this space to give kudos to offi- tion). lt is to highlight the architecture of die site, and interpret why
cials across the border in Brookline who shutdown Mall
19th<.entury public WOtks faciliDiscount Liquors on the Allston line for repeatedly failing
ties were so fabulously adorned It
stings and selling alcohol to minors. We can feel sorry for
is tn take stock of the National
the family owners who will likely be put below the poverty 1andmarlc-stalus machines withline as a result of this move, but in the end we have to pr0in, and explain to general audieoces die remarl<able technologies
tect the community as a whole. It's good to know that one
dley represent It is to capIllre die
place that has contributed to the local alcohol problem will
hislOly of die metropolitan water
no longer be around.
system and encourage water conservation. It is to be a springboard
for revitalizing die entire Chestnut
Hill Reservoir landscape, provid"" WIIlt to __ &om
ing community facilities such as a
cafe and meeting spaces to pr0~ "I.I.IJ~~~ oolumns should be
daytime phone
mote active reuse of the area And
if1C8tioD.
die museum is to do all this while
300 wools.
also being empathetic and respectBy mail: 1beTAB
ful the needs of its Waterworks
1m to die Editor, P.O. Salt 9112,
coodominium neighbols and its
neighbols throughout Brighton!
('781) 433-8202. By e-tDIil:
BrooldinelNewton generally.
We were attracted to the Water-

Good rid~ance to
alcohol perpetrators

A

I

111 . . . .

~tJ~JS:;~For
those who are
our museum, the

w

was fonned in 1980 to in'erT,r.",)v,Boston area's oontributo die history of innovation,
and to encourage irmovation in
the
. We are located in die
I
Francis Cabot Lowell Mill
lex in neart>y Waltham, a
onaI Landmarlc celebrated as
'ca's first ~tegrated factory.
parallels between the CRMI
and the proposed Waterworks
M um are striking -- both are
.ve preservation sites that
historic technologies,
-use complexes requiring
se ·tivity to neighbors, created in
to facilitate community devel pment of wider areas. One of
die
ns the developer and die
's Division of Capital Asset
gement selected the CRMI
die Waterworks Museum
tor was our 26-year experiwith operating a facility very
ar to that proposed for the
rwOIXS.
plan for the Waterworks
um is straightforward. We
to combine the CRMI's
record in museum manageme t with the passion and energy f the local community. This
. create an institution that ena wide diversity of visitors
an reflects the site's importance
tn e immediate neighborhood,
to
ter Boston, and to the en. Commonwealth. We have

*

p~ged our commitment to
c
out the community's vision
an serve the best interests of the
co
onwealth, as required by
the state when it decommis-

sioned the property. To that end,
we have proposed a plan of action which engages noted scholars and the community in strategizing and implementing the
new Waterworks Museum. In
our experience, a viable museum
depends on the right combination of professionalism and community involvement -- both are
necessary for a museum to become a vibrant institution.
Over the past year, the CRMI
participared in a formal, nationwide search process overseen by
the developer, OCAM, and an
advisory board of community
members. As a result of this
process, the developer selected
the CRMI to become the museum's operator, and OCAM gave
its verbal approval in September.
During that time, we have had
the pleasure of meeting with several members of die local community to discuss die project. We
recognize that many citizens
have tirelessly offered their toil
and sweat for many years to
bring the project to the threshold
of completion. Several have
praised our proposal, saying it
honored their commitment and
community spirit.
To those who have concerns
about our involvement, 1 hope
we can come together to discuss
those ooncerns and keep the project moving forward. I know that
honest and open communication
leads to understanding, and 1'm
confident that we in fact share
the same vision for the Waterworks Museum. It's up to all of
us, working together, to make
that vision a reality.
Dan Yaeger

Waterworks never
genet ated much dispute

Executive Director
Charles River Museum of

I would like to clarify a few issues raised in the January 12,
2007 article ''Waterworks conl
dos get residents; museum oversight uncertain." The article stated:
'The dispute seems to be a
vestige of the battles that raged
earliec in the life of the project.
In 2003, a residents' group su
developers Menill Diamond and
Ed Fish and the BRA in Land
Comt because they felt that the
original project concept included
too many units. The suit was settled when Diamond and Fish
agreed to cap the number of
units at lIO. Other disputes over
the years centered around parklng, community benefits and
how the High Service building
would be used."
L Neither Ed Fish nor 1 were
ever sued by anyone connected
with this project, inclusive of
any resident groups. The suit
was brought against the city of
Boston (acting through the
BRA) in connection with rezoning, whicb..gccurred prior to our
designatiopJfThe zoning appeal
did nor challenge our proposal to
develop the property. In fact, it
was the local resident groups
that were responsible for our
designation by the Division of
Capital Asset Management
(DCAM) to develop the property, and once the development's
economic parameters became
clear to interested parties, the
number of units was detennined
in amicable discussions with the
community.
2. Parking and community
benefits were hardly an issue on

Industry, Waltham
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By Bob Katzen

I+fth today. edition, the AIIston·Brighton "EW begins coverage of the 2007 Massachusetts
legislative session with the weekly
ileal.",. Hill Roll Call report. This
feature is a clear and concise
compilation of the voting reconis
of area state representatives and
senators at the State House.
Beacon Hill Roll Call provides
an unbiLJsed sununary ofbills and
amendments, argwnents from
floor debate on both sides of the
issue and each legislator 's vote or
Inckofvote on the matter. This information gives readers an oJr
port:mity to mnnitor their elected'
officials' actions on Beacon HilL
Many bills are reported on in
their early stages and readers
often have the opportunity to contact their legislators and express
an "pinion prior to the measure
being brought up forfinal action.
7lie feature "Also up on Beacon Hill" infomtS readers of
other important matters at the
StOUHouse.
Beacon Hill Roll Call is provided by &b Katzen who has covered the Legislature for mnre than

30 ears. He has been providing
th· feature to hundreds of news":/'£rs across the state since

"
vo

HOUSE AND SEN1bere were no roll call
in the House or Senate last
I k as die 2007 session gets

way.
official list from die state
urer's offiGt' of "per diems"
00 ected by 157 state representativ in 2006 for ''mileage, meals
lodging" expenses reveals
through Dec. 31, these lawers have collected a total of
,128. Per diems are paid by
state to representatives "for
.h day for travel from his place
of residence to die State House
return therefrom, while in die
onnance of his official duties,
u n certification to the state !reathat he was present at die
House."
per diems are paid to
ntatives above and beyood
th ir annual salaries which at the
be' . g of this year were raised
4. perrent from $55,569.41 to
,236.74. 1be $2667.33 hike

was implemented by fonner Gov.
Mitt Romney under the terms of a
constitutional amendment approved by die voters in 1998. 1be
amendment requires legislative
salaries to be increased or decreased biennially at die same rate
as the state's median household
income for the preceding twoyear period -- as ascertained by
the governor. Many representatives also receive additional
stipends ranging from $7,500 to
$25,000 if dley serve as committee chairs or in' other leadership
positions.
\
1be 2006 statistics indicate that
representatives received annual
per diem payments ranging from
$280 to $15,300 and 26 representatives have so far cbosen not to
apply for any money. These figures are not necessarily the final
ones for 2006. State law does not
establish a deadline that representatives must meet in order to collect die per diems. Critics say that
some representatives will wait
several more monthS into 2r:xn
before they file for additional per
diems from 2006 in order to avoid
having dleir full payments appear

on the initial list released by the
state treasurer's office.
The amount of the per diem
varies and is based on the city or
town in which a representative resides and its distance from die
State House. These payments are
not taxable and range from $10
per day for representatives who
reside in the Greater Boston area
to $90 for some Westem Massachusetts lawmakers and $100 for
those in Nantucket Representatives wbo are from areas that are a
long distance from Boston's State
House often are the ones who collect die highest total of annual per
diems.
The Legislature approved, as
part of the state bodget in 2000, a
provision doubling these per
diems to the current amounts.
Supporters of die hikes said that
the per diems had not been raised
for many years despite the rising
costs of travel, food and lodging.
Some opponents said that the
hikes were excessive while others
argued that the very idea of paying any per diem is outrageous.
1bey noted that odler state workBEACON HILL, page 11
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Iarvard's c mpuls plan lnts at promis problems
I

r

he 50-year plan released
T1,1ursday, Jan. 11, by
Harvard University for
Allston Campus has enonnous
,tential - for good, and for
,d. Charles River Watershed As-

~UEST

COMMENTARY

~R!vER
WAJERSHED AssocIATIoN

,
sociation has been working with
Harvard planners for more than
lwo years as this plan has
evolved, .and was pleased about
some elements of the plan, but
surprised about others.
: 'The Charles River virtually
surrounds Allston," said Robert
prnmemlan, executive director

of CRWA. 'The best scienceand the best economics - have
taught us that urban development
needs to mimic nature and restore
degraded environments. That
kind of design is ood for people,
good for the ri vcr and good for
developers, whose property values go up. Harvard's draft plan
shows some movement in that direction, but they've missed'some
important basics."
Several elements of the plan
have already attracted widespread attention, especially Harvard's ambitious plan to bury a
portion of Soldiers Field Road
and develop an expanded park
along the banks of the Charles
abutting the campus. This concept could significantly improve
the parklands in the area, stabiliz-

ing the crumbling banks, reducing erosion, and creating more
lind better managed public parkland. BUI the design in the draft
plan makes the parkland seem
like part of Harvard's own campus, and shows lirtle effort to link
Allston's residential neighborhoods to this new parkland.
1be pl'Ul is also vague on obvi(IU opportunities to improve the
tnvironmeot, such as extensive
lise of "green roofs," and linked
green colridors that allow water
and wildlife to exist in an urban
space. Frederick Law Olmsted's
Emerald Necklace, only a few
niles away, is a worJd-renowned
exmnple of this approach. While
some renderings and text from
tlle draft plan bint at these ideas,
tlleY are far from detailed.

Moving forward, CRWA will
continue to work 'Vith Harvard,
as well las neighborhood groups,
city planners, and local and state
official~ to find designs and approach,,!, that will meet the needs
of the reighborhood, the river
and HaI1V
1 ard.
'''This doesn't bappen very
often "' a city's history," said
Kate B~ditCh' director of projects a CRWA. "Hundreds of
acres 0 land, right in the heart of
an exi . g neighborhood and
right n xt to a nationally treasured river, are going to be radically
Everything
about' needs to be done right.
Some
of Hat,'Vard's draft
plan
good, with Some pocket
parks
water features, and the
of a day-lighted

stream corridor. But there's a lot
more that should be there. Harvard has hired consultants who
know how to do really good
urban and landscape design
work. They should be more ambitious."
In addition to developing specific plans for a campus design
that works wi th nature rather than
against it, CRWA will continue
working with river and parkland
users and the Massachusetts Historical Commission to ensure that
the many new student donns slated to be built along the Charles
are designed to minimize visual
and wind impacts 6n the river.
'There has been a revolution in
the design of dense urban landscapes in recent years," said Zinimennan. "Harvard's master plan

gets it partly right, but partly right
isn' t good enough. This is the
Ch,wles Ri ver in the 21 st century,
and we know that partly right carries the price of ignored restoration, a price simply far too high."
Charies River Watershed Association smission is to use science,
advocacy and the law to protect,
preserve and enhance the
Charles River and its watershed.
Om' of our country's first watershed
organizations,
CRWA
fom'ed in 1965 in response to
public concern about the declining condition of the Charles
Riv_r. Since its earliest days oj
adVOcacy, CRWA has figured
prominently in major cleanup
and watershed protection efforts'
that have dramatically improved
the health of the Charles ..
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from page 10

(his project. It was known from
Ibe beginning that our developIDent was going to include suffipient on-site parking. With re~pect to the benefits, both Ed Fish
pnd I have been adamant, along
f"ith the community, that benefits
fods be used in accordance with
Ideas articulated early in the dis-

position process. While the High
Service Buildings did, in fact,
spark some lively discussions, I
would not charactelize them as
disputes, but rather negotiations
that resulted in a program that
was supported by everyone involved with the project.
While I appreciate the TAB's
continuing coverage of tlJe Wa-

the Newton border) '
u;rworks issues, I wish this most Circle
appropriate
mcent arnele put a bigger spot- with
light on tlle community benefits liglhtirlg,i,and sigtlifi<:ant improveHill Resertlmt are to be implemented offsite as well as on-site. The scope
this project
of these benefits, inclusive of creto most others in and
aling a unique Public Space Unit
irl the High Service Building, re- ~!:*:~~:t and qf significant
to the local commup~acing the streetlights along
Beacon Street (from Cleveland
certain that the symbi-

:
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:mey noted that other state workers and
Inost private workers are not paid additional money for commuting. The House
and Senate did not hold a separate roll call
vote directly on the doubling of the per
diem. The hike was included as a small
section of the comprehensive $21.5 billion fiscal 2001 state budget that was approved on roll call votes by both branches.
The representative who received the
!Illlst money in 2006 was Rep. Daniel
Bosley (D-North Adams) with $15,300.
1be other top ten recipients include Reps.
Wt11iam Pignatelli (D-Lenox) $10,890;
Denis Guyer (D-Dalton) ·$9,676; John
Binienda (D-Worcester) $8,352; Robert
Correia (D-Fall River) $7 ,596; ~ohn
Scibak (D-South Hadley) $7,320;
Demetrius Atsalis (D-Barnstable) $7,250;
Christopher Speranzo (D-Pittsfield)
$7,020; Ellen Story (D-Amherst) $61780
and Michael Rodrigues (D-Westport)
$6,705. Six of this year's top ten recipi-

ents also mnde last year's top len list illcluding Bosley, Pignatelli, Guyer, Biniencla, Scibak and Story.
Next week's report: Loca1 senator.;'
per diems (or 2006.

otic relationship between the ted as ever to making the project
reservoir and the Waterworks a valuable asset to the neighbormuseum component in the Public hood.
Space Unit (exhibits, cafe, etc.)
Menill H. Diamond
will become apparent and greatly
Diamond Sinacori, LLC
appreciated in the years to come.
Co-Developer for Waterworks
Park with EA Fish Associates,
In the final
of High
the development,
with stages
only the
SerLLC, I Partner with Peabody
vice Building remaining under PrOlJerties me. for The Waterconstruction, we are as commitworks at Chestnut Hill

L CALL

ALSO UP ON BEACON HILL
$383.6
PATRICK
restored
MILLiO -Gov. Deval
$383.6 million that was cut
the state
Gov.
budget in November
Romney who used his
powers to unilaterally cut
from tlJe state's $25.7 billion
state budget. Romney later resl\>f!xI
$41.4 million. Patrick last

LOCAL
REPRESEN'I)\TIVES'
PER DIEMS FOR 2006 - H!re are the
numbers of days that local repr<:sentati ves
certified that they were at the State House
in 2006. Also included is the tocal anlow.t
the remaining $383.6 ~li:l;la~::.et:
of per diem money that the state paid the cuts included funding for
representative in 2006. A total of26 repre- cial service programs and
sentatives did not list any days and did nCit
request any per diems. This should not be
construed to mean that these 26 representatives were never at the State House in
2006. It simply means that they chose not
tQ list the number 'If days did nDt reque.t
their per diems.
Rep. Ke"'n Honan, 28 days 280)
Rep. Mlcltael Moran, 220 days
($2,200)

tices that support the well-being of both
. employers and families. A pocket veto occurs wben the Legislature approves a bill
and then adjourns for tlJe year. If tlJe govemor does not act on tlJe measure within
10 days, it is considered to be vetoed.
Romney said that since he was leaving office and the Legislature approved tlJe bill
at tlJe last minute, he did not have tlJe time
for a complete legal review of the proposal and decided to pocket veto it.
MITOCHONDRIAL
DISEASE
AND MYASTIIENIA GRAVIS DISEASE (H 4358) - Romney also pocket
yetoed legislation proclaiming the third
full week in September as "Mitochondrial
Disease~jl(l'ness Week" and the month
9f June as ':Myasthenia Gravis Awareness
Month." Supporters explain that mitochondria are thepower·plants in every<eJl
of a perron's body and create more than
90 Percent of the enb.m' heeded by the
body to sustain life and 'SUpport growth.

They note timt when a body's mitochondria fail, the l'esulting problems often lead
to death. Th y also note that Myasthenia
Gravis is an uutoimmune neuromuscular
disease that causes weakness 'If the voluntary muscle, . They say that it can be contrQlled by 1l.edication and other treatments, but Cun be fatal if left untreated.
Supporters say that making the public
aware of these diseases would save lives.
Romney again nQted that he did not have
sufficient time tQreview the legislatiQn.

THERE OUGHfA BE A LAW BILLS FOH. 2007-2008 SESSION Officials say that 6308 bills were filed by
last week's deadline for legislation tQ be
considered in the 2007-2008 sessiqn.
Many late-filed bills are admitted to the
Legislature following the deadline but
- most-proposals are filOO by JanIlary 10.
This year's tQtal beats the 6177 bills filed
by the deadline for consideration in the
now defunct 2005-2006 session.

ommercial Mortgages
-~--'- $ -----

No points • Quick respons~
35-year amortization
Rates as low as 6.75%*
Loans up to $10.3 million

Call us now for best rates
Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Jan 26th
· 4pm - 9pm

Jan 27th

Jam28th

lOam - 9pm

Dar - Spm
Peler Snwllelt, IP

Shawn Sullivan, IP

Bill Bowers, IP

$10,000
Home Theater

GIVEN AWAY AT THE
THEBOSTONHOM ESH

~
tI..".. _____________· ___ · ______
_________________
--

lweeter
~I~

---------------

~an !?b~cO!bin~2~ter~~s. ~~a~Ah'dr1J.~io.n·s
be redeemed at the box office. Valid with the

1O. Must
of 1 adult ticket.

~1[~lemlber

Debt service coverage of 1.30. Offer may be withdraw~ at any time.
DIF. Equal Housing Lender
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A-B CDC

HAPP NINGS

Neighborhood Planning Initila):i,'e, a pro- ceipts must be dated Oct. 1, 2004, or
Applications to this fund will
gram of the Department of
and
ed through June, or until funds run
Community Development.
State funds for this initiative were obtainc~
This grant will
with the assistance of state Rep. Kevin
Brighton GreenspaceAd,/oc,*'
Honan and state Sen. Steven Tolman . .
developing Allston Brighton
To apply for funds, call Juan Gonzalez
Connections, strengthen netw"rIc
for
an intake form at 617-787-3874, ext.
lic parks and to mmak:e ::~~~~
2 17, e-mail gonzalez@allstonbrightonto all modes of tr
will allow ASGSA to convene
cdc.org.
hood envisioning process to
sus on community open
Greater Boston
portation needs in Allston

and Saturt@y, Feb. 10,9 a.m -3 p.m., at
Allston Brighton CDC, 320 Wasbingllm
St., Brightlln Center.
Homebuying 10 I teacheS the ins .,x!
outs of purchasing a home. Income-eligible participants may qualify for downpayment and closing gr;mts and lower inSign up for
terest mortgages. Registration is requirOO,
Savings for Success
and the fee is $35. For more information
The public is invited to join Savings for or to register, e-mail MicheRe at meisSuccess program, a matched savings pro- er@alIstonbrightoncdc.org, or leave a
gram for income-eligible residents of All- message at 617-787-3874, ext 35.
ston Brighton. During the yearlong program, participants save $50 per month,
Filing taxes as a homeOwner
additional
and CDC matches it with
Tuesday, Feb. 6, 6-8 p.m ., at A1Uston
$100 per month. At the end of the program, participants will have saved $800, Brighton CDC. This class is free, but
with an additional $1,200 of savings pro- open only to graduates of Htlmebuying
vided by the Allston Brighton Coq. Par- 10 I class. For more information or to
ticipants can apply the money tOI their register, e-mail Michelle at meiser@allstonbrightoncdc.org, or leave a message
small business costs or to school co~ts .
During the year, program parti'lpants at 617-787-3874, ext 35.
attend monthly workshops on business
planning, financial management, paying Allston Brigtrton GrefHl
for school, applying for scholarships, Gathering planned for f~ebruaty
writing essays and more. They also reThe third Allston Brigh':on Green
ceive personalized counseling on their
h.1S been tentati Vl!ly set for
Gathering
business or school goals. The Savings for
Success program will begin in late spring. Tuesday, Feb. 27, at the Cenad es, EF InFor information about the program or ternational. This annual event is an peligibility, come to one of the following portunity for local greenspao: groups to
information sessions: Saturday, Jan. 27, network and to update the community on
I I a.m.-12:30 p.m.; Tuesday, Feb.j6,. 6- their successes in the Past year. TItis
7.30 p.m., and Thursday, Feb. 15,6-7.30 event is free and open to the public. Lig.bt
p.m. All take place at Allston Brighton refreshments will be served.' For more
CDC, 320 Washington St., Brighton informatioll, e-mail Heather "t knopsnyCenter. For more information, e-mail der@alIstonbrightoncdc.org, 1)[ call 617Lealh at krieger@alIstonbrightoncdc.org, 787-3874, eXl 2 15.
or call 617-787-3874, ext. 220

Here's a list of what is happening at the
Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation, 320 Washington St.,
3rd Floor, Brighton, MA 02135. Phone
617-787-3874 for more information.

This grant createsesei;an~ ~;%j:~~
2007 to work on n
space issues. The
next Allston Brighton G" "'Ill;pa,oe
cates meeting or to the
in
to learn
Heather at kll()psnycler(gJ alUst,)nbriglhtolncdc.org, or call 6 I

an

Bedbug Task Force

The Greater Boston Bedbug Task
Force is going strong into 2007. Its goal
is to educate organizations in greater
Boston about bedbugs and the misery
that they can sometimes cause, and to
help address bedbug infestations. The
task force has developed four subcommittees to address different issues. These
meetings
are open to the pUblic.
A-BBedbug
Education Subcommittee - Tuesday,
Eradication Initiative
Jan. 23, 2:30 p.m., at Allston Brighton
Eradi- CDC offices.
The Allston Brighton
Lobbying Subcommittee - Thursday,
cation Ini tiative provides
Jan. 25, 2:30 p.m., at Allston Brighton
Allston-Brighton tenants
CDC offices.
affected by bedbug infe,statiqn
General Meeting of Task Force -:Brighton tenants can
per family to replace beclb~,g-irlfested Thursday, Feb. I, 2:30 p.m., at Allston.
Brighton CDC offices.
mattresses.
For more information, e-mail Juan at
To qualify, tenants provide
gonzalez@alIstonbrightoncdc.orgorcall
ing documentation:
• Documentation of '-~h lon
61 7-787-3874, ext. 217, or e-mail Kate
at jordan@alIstonbrightoncdc.org or call
tion. This can be an ISO
617-787-3874, ext. 216.
fro m the lrundlord or
mentation or reports of inf''''~ltion .
• Proof that you are a
Funding for Bedbugs
Brighton. This can be a copy
Allston Brigtrton CDC wins
Eradication Initiative is restored
Register now for
grant for open space llianning ment lease, a utility bill or k";,,.. '<
CDC can provide up to $300 per famicense wi th current address.
home-buying workshops
Allston Brighton CDC received a
• Receipts for the new m~,ttr<:ss . Re- ly to tenants to replace mattresses, or up
Homebuying 10 I - Saturday, I'fb. 3, $31 ,000 grant fro m the Massachusetts
to $200 per unit to property owners to

ACKSON MANN C

ATTHE SMITH
CENTER
The Joseph M. Smith Com"-!unity Health Center, 287
Western Ave., Allston, is a nonprofit organization that offers
comprehensive medical, dental,
counseling and vision services
to aU individuals and families
regardless of circumstance.

Below are community events
offered by the Health Center.
For more information about the
events or health center services, call Sonia Mee at 617208-1580 or visit jmschc. org.

Jackson Mann Community
Center, 500 Cambridge St., is
one of 46 facilit ies under the j urisdiction of Boston Centers for
Youth and Families, the city of
Boston's largest youth and
human service agency. Besides
JMCC, the complex in Union
Square houses the Jackson Mann
Elementary School and the Horace Mann School f or the Deaf
and Hard of Hearing. For info rmation about p rograms and activities, call the JMCC office, at
61 7-635-5153.
.

I

Plan after-school care
now

Women's Health
Network
Free health services are available
through
the
center
Women's Health Network Program. Eligible women are age
40 years and older with a low income and no insurance, or if inst)rrunce does not cover the following
services:
physical
e~ams, mammograms and Pap
te,sts. The program also covers
cholesterol and glucose testing
and nutrition counseling.
For more information about the
Women's Heath Network Program, call 617-208-1660.

Now is a good tinre to make
after-school arrrungements, and
staff members at Jackson Mann
Community Center are available
to help families register their children.
There are twO after-school
sites, one at the Jackson Mrunn
complex in Union Square, rund
one at the Hamilton Elementary
, School on Strathmore Road. For
information about after-school
programming, call the community center office and ask to be
added to the information contact

tis!. Sacha McIntosh of Jackson
M.ann or Ann McDonough of the
Hamilton will contact fami lies
regarding after-school registrat ion.
Both programs provide ser,ices during the school year, including snow days and school vacation
weeks,
and
also
brouglbollt the sunnmer. The
communi ty center is committed
~) providing out-of-school time
programming 52 weeks a year to
t elp worh ng parents.
Both programs provide safe,
fun and mriching learning environments or the children.
Both programs are state licensed, and transportation from
neighborhood schools may be
"vaiJable. Students receive homework help and participate in vari(IUS academic rund enrichment activities at each site.
Boston University tutors also
(rovide literacy support at both
sites, and at the Hamilton, hot supper, provi<;led by the The Kells
Restaurant, is served to children
'Ix! their families four days a week.
Some subsidized slots and
scholarships 3f\l available, and
the programs accept childcare
vouchers.

MM ~ NITV

Onl~oi~lg

programs

• t-uJ1)-<1"y preschool for 2.9 to

• Al1:e1r-;schooi programs, for 5to 1
at Jackson Mann

cf~:~~ in Union Square and
11

School, 198 StrathThe program is fundthe After School for

extelfui.nation costs.

Long Avenue .
receives its first tenants
Ten Long Avenue (also known as"
Long-Glen Rental) is talci.ng its first tenants this month. The 59 affordable apart-;ments, a mix of one-, two- and three-..
bedroom units, should be fully occupied .J
by late spring. CDC is also starting reno-, _
vations at A 8 to 50 Glenville Ave. that '
will result ·in 33 affordable condomini- urns.
At 8 I Hanq St., ABCDC is creating 12 :
new affordable homeownership units, both condos and single-family townhouses. They should be completed im:
March. AB DC is talci.ng names of interested potential home buyers. To add ,
names to the list, call Michelle at 6 17-"
787-3874, Or send an e-mail with contact:';
information to meiser@alIstonbrighton- ,
cdc.org.

Affordable housing rental
opportunities
The Allston-Brighton CDC owns sev- .
eral buildings with vacancies for income-eligible applicants. To find out.
about vacancies, prequalify or obtain an •
application. call Maloney Properties atl
617-782-8644.
""',

Tenant counseling available -i:

Tenants that are facing eviction, look- ',',
ing for housing or have an issue with a "
landlord th nt can't be resolved, the Allston Brighlon CDC might be able to..;
help. ContnclJuan Gonzalez at 617-7873874, ext. 2 17, or e-mail gonzalez@allc..
stonbrighton.org.

CENTER NEWS

Enrichment activities
Activities include Weight
Watchers, Alcoholics Anonymous, tae kwon do and martial
,arts, and computer classes, starting in the fall .
.
Jackson Mann encourages residents to suggest additional enrichment activities they would
like to see available at the community center. The center will
stri ve to provide new programs
whenever possible.

prove children's literacy skills_
and academic performance; assist
parents to inlprove their English •
literacy skills; educate parents'.
about healthy child development
and home environments con- '
ducive to literacy development; assist families in assessing community resources to improve their
educational, economic and social
opportunities; and help parents
become effective advocates for
themselves, their children and
thei r community.

Even Start
CDC has a Web site
completes first session
Check out the Allston-Brighton
The Even Start family. literacy
is
De- program completed its first sesAlso, sion last year with a celebration
Hamilton party for all the fantilies and staff.
with . During the first session, 12 Allston-Brighton' fantilies were
served by the program, which
ages; activ- meets at Jackson Mann Comnlubasketball, nity Center. Funded by the Massclinics, and achusetts Department of &1ucathe progran) , is a
volleyball tion,
collaboration between the community center, Jackson Mann
School, and the Family Nurturing
Center.
A new session began in September; for registration information, contact the program's director, Gregory Hastings, at
617-635-5153.
The program's goals are to im-

Mas,,~chl'setts

Boston
Center
• R"';feation
ities

•

CDC's updated Web site at a11stonbrightoncdc.org. Now listed
are upcoming events and classes.
The Allston Brighton Community Development Corporation
engages neighborhood residents
in an ongoing process of shaping
and carrying out a common vision of a diverse and stable community in the face of sustained
economic pressures. That vision
is evident,in community-led projects that protect and create affordable housing, create green
space, foster a healthy local economy, provide ~enues for economic self-sufficiency, and increase understanding among and
between our neighborhood's diverse residents.

Lesley Seminars Sp r i ng 2007

'~i Win Tickets to the
l~'J Super Bowl XLI

,,,,11

In

Mlomll

Cars, Cru ises, Spas, COI'certS.
Boats, Jewelry, Electronics .. .
All prizes are redeemable in cash equal

Fulfill some persona l and professional goals. and become part of the

lesley Seminars' community of interesting and informed

Complete and mail the entry

below by Jan. 22nd, 2007

------------------------------------ ---_.-----------aA:-m'~

BOSTON
HOMESHOW

AT filE BAYSIDE EXPO mmR

www.lhebostonhomeshow.com

Professional Development

Writing

Career Exploration and Decision Making
Marketing Communications for Nonprofit;

Aspects of Poetic Voice

Career Design Using Writing and Art

The Novel as Continued Process
Risk and Wonder: Creating
the Innovative Short Story

Address

Arts
Acrylic: a Painterly Medium

City. State, Zip

Objects of Desire: the luxury Arts
Daytime Phone
Complete this form and mail to:
Boston Home Show Contest
Community Newspaper Company
PO Box 9149
Framingham, MA 01701 I

•

COMMUN ITY

learner~.

Unique learning opportunities focusing on writing, the arts, professional
development, and thematic exploration. Varied educational formats, incl uding
credit and noncredit courses and workshops, offered days, evenings, and on
weekends. Dist ln~ ished faculty, small classes, and lea rni ng experiences
consistently rated as ~~ ent or outstanding by students.

I Could Tell You Stories Wof1(shop

Tht matic Exploration

of the Middle Ages
Fundamentals of Digital Photography II

Art lind Spirituality
Word and Image

Vision and Expression: Experimental Watercolor

And more!

]ilijjJ] ~J~~PER

Ga te House hl dll Ihw h!il1llld

RULES: No purchase necessary. f our entries will be chosen at random for the abOVt prizt. Entries must
be received by Monday. January , 22nd, 2007.· Wlnners will be notified by pnone.. Prtzes may not
be exchanged or redeemed for cash. One entry per person/per envelope. PhQtOQ)pteS Of other mass
reproduced entries and incomplete forms not accepted. Entries become the pfP9lrty 01 Commun~
• Newspaper Company. CNC reserves the right to suspend or cancel this corrtjst. or to dlanoe the
contest schedules or deadlines without 'Prior notification. Each winner, by accepting a pnzl, agrees to
allow their names, town and photos to be used for any lawful purpose, including ~romotJOnaIl1'Ilttnals

The Sprl~ semester begins January 22.
Call 617.349.8609 or email agill:ztlesley.tdu to receive a catalog.
let's wake up the worl d ~

www.lesley.edu/ce

Friday, January 19, 2007

www.alIstonbrightontab.com
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AT THE LIBRARY

Brighton Branch

Russian co ection

The Brighton Branch Library
40 Academy Hill Road, received a gift from the estate of
Brighton, 617-782·6032
Jennie Levey to benefit the Russian collection at the library. The
Bi!bo
Baggins Pund bas been cre'How to Master
ated. Materials include Russian
Change in Your Life'
fiction, nonfiction, classics and
. "How to Master Change in best-sellers; Russian DVDs;
Your Life," a self.help presenta· Russian videos; and Russian
tion, will be delivered by educa- books on CD.
tor and lecturer Randy Jacobs, . The library inVlres all Russian
Thursday, Jan. 25, 7 p.m. Free readers and community members
and open to the public.
to sign up for library cards and
view the existing collection.
For more information, call
Book discussion group
617-782-6032.
A book discussion group meets
the first Wednesday of the month
at II a.m. The featured title for Homework assistance
Feb. 7 will be ''The Adventures of and homework
HuckJeberry Finn" by Mark
l'wain.

Copies of the book are available at the library. Everyone is invited and new members are welcome. For more information, call
617-782-6032.

Help for beginning
Intttmet user
Help is available at the library
for those who are mystified by
the Internet. For an appointment, call AJan at 617-7826032.

_. ESL conversation

helper programs

The Homework Assistance
Program has begun for the year
at the Brighton Branch Library.
High school tutors ass,st
younger children
Monday
through Thursday, 3-5 p.m. The
Homework Helper Program has
Boston Public School teachers in
the children's area of the
Brighton Branch Library Mondays and Thursdays, 4-6 p.m.
There is no charge for this service.

4:45 p.m. Children in kindergarten OJ third grade are mVlted
for stories and conversation.
Children will receive activity
sheets to reinforce the concept at
home. 0 registration required.
Reading Readiness - Sarur·
days, 930-10:30 am., Jan. 27,
Feb. 10 and 24, March 10 and 24.
For age:; 3 to 5. Explore concepts
necessary before a child learns to
read. Every other Saturday, share
iorie and play educational puzzles or welcome performer Sue
Eaton. Parents are encouraged to
participate with preschoolers and
will receive take-home activity
sbeets u>reinforce the concepts at
borne. Preschoolers will also recei ve a commemorati ve T-shirt
and thn:e books to keep. No registration required. Call the library
for more information.
Book Discussion Groui$
The OK Club - The Only
Kids Club is a monthly book discussion group for children in
grades four and higher. Books are
cbosen each month by club members and will be available one
month in advance of meeting at
the Faneuil Branch. A snack will
be provided. Registration is required.
Cov"r to Cover: Teen book
club -- a monthly discussion
group for teen-agers in grades
seven I1.Ild older. Books are available one month in advance at the
Fane . Branch library. Preregistration required.
The Faneui! Pageturners - A
monthly book discussion group
for children age 10 and up with a
parent The next meeting will be
Thesday, Jan. 30, 6:30-7:30
p.m. ; the book will be "Granny
Torelli Makes Soup" by Sharon
Creech. Books will be available
one month in advance at the Faneuil Branch. Preregistration required.

Faneuil Branch

No registration is required for 419 Faneuil St, Brighton,
the group, and admission is free. 617· 782·6705
The group meets Mondays and
Thursdays at 6 p.m., and Thes- Programs for children:
days, Wednesdays and Fridays at
10 a.m. For more information,
Story Tune - Mondays and
call 617-782-6032.
Wednesdays, Jan. 22, 24, 29 and
31 , 10:30-11 :15 a.m. Porchildren
Stories and films
age 2 to 5 and their caregivers;
Stories and films for children stories and a p.1per craft. No regtake place Thesdays, 10:30 a.m. istration required.
Faneuil
Bookworms
This is a free program; all are inWednesdays, Jan. 24 and 31, 4vited.

Bedm,e Stories . .
"
An evenmg ediMn of Story
Tune:i followed by a craft, takes
place 1Uesdays from 6-6:30 p.m.
Free abd open to the public; no
regisWtion is required.

Preschool

conversation group
no charge,
for improvcomfort with the EngGroup meets
every Th'''r<,1"v from 10:30

Toddler Story Time: Winter
Snow
For children age 1 If2 to 3 1/2
and their caregivers~ stories,
songs, fingerplays and a craft,
See the children's librarian to register. Note: there will be no story
time Jan. 23.

basketballeag"es
Men's adult basketball
leagues will begin Monday,
Jan. 22, and Thursday, Jan. 25.
Coed basketball leagues will
begin Wednesday, Jan. 24. Participants may join as a team or
as individuals . .Players who
join as individuals will be
placed on a team by the league
commissioner. For more information, call tbe welcome center or Kenny Weiand at 617787-8663.

RUHluH··.n.llston

Pre~ool Reading Readiness:

wilhme!
eight-week program for
childrl:n age 3 to :j, concepts that
reading will be explored.
there will be stories,
crafts and
lxIu,eati(Jnal toys and
Friday, Jan. 19, 10:30
the children's librarian

WEB

Dir ec tor

••

Pn~lool Story Time

children age 3 to 5 and
b ,·e"ive,·s: stories, songs,
and a craft. See
librarian to register.
New preschool reading readian .eight--yeek program,
Fnday, Jan. 5, at 10:30
a.m.

BayView Assisted Living,
www.SeniorLivin~csidences.com

The Cambridge Homes, West Cambridge
www·SeniorLivingRcsidences.cQm
JFK Assisted Living, Centrru Square, Cambridge

www.SenlorLiyingRc.idences.com
Neville Place Assl, ted Living,
Fresh Pond, Cambridge
www.SenjorLivingResidences.com
Standish·
Assisted Living, Boston

BILIN GUAL INFORMATION
www.latjnQWoridooline.com

--<-- CLEA NING~ERVICES

Clean Masters. Inc.
www.c1eanmastenbQston.com

Wellesley Dental Group
www.wellesleydentalgroup.com

with our friendly, dqINn-I•.,.eionn
Develop eff"eti,,,, ways to:
your relationships
and anxiety

• be
• decrease
• resolve

www.fa.smithbarney.com/gabrielle_clemens
_. ·i iNiSii"CARPENTiiY'iFiiiiE WOODWORKING

• enjoy life

Treleaven Carpenters
www·treleaven carpenters.com

~

~
w

GEEKS

I TO GO

Call 781.237 .2019 F... II

,~;

Networking
ProbleOls?
I~

1i I P

Serrice

ELDER CARE SERVICES

COUNSELING
'.'1'

II'·

I

HOUSE
CALLS,
uc

1

Mount Auburn
www.mountauburnhosoital.org

nco

INK AND TONER SUPPLIES
Save on Inks

nalized
Care

I

CllUJlS8ling

www.saveoninks.com

LIQUOR STORES
Blanchards

C'"

& CuchlUlg
Sltr,lces In
YDur HORie

wroy,blanchardsliquors,com

Mall Discount Liquors & Wines
www.mallliquofS.com

We serve
ind;, iduals, coLples,
II child",", adolescents
& families

MOVING/RELOCATION
Careful Canier &
Moving Service

MUSIC

www.carefulcarriers.com

.;h1.,

Lifo

Offt""" wmpassionate CIJI instIintJ WiJIi a
stns< of rmewd flop<

ad confile,,",
Cancer patients and tI,eir fam ilies
Low ,.tf-e.teem • [lepressivn
Anxiety • ACI)A',
lruflvUuds - Coupfrs -~.,rUfy Coun.'tfl"9

!Martha 'Iown!.ej~ l\(l'W L1CSW
Cliristilln Cow/Se!or
?I"'~,*"1~8

aFi:OiiiST
Watertown Main Street Florist

Computer
or Home

(508) 655-6551

NautIus equipment
hasarrived
In November, a new line of
Nautilus
weight·training
equipment was added to complement the new cardiovascular equipment installed last
winter. The Oak Square
YMCA will also be updating
and renovating many other
parts of the facility to ensure
patrons' comfort.

d.

,

Baby Furniture

VoIunIeers ne eded
Have a special skill to share
with children or adults? Want
to try coaching? How about becoming a YMCA greeter and
welcome friends and neighbors
as they enter the faciJity? Those
with expertise in business, art,
dance, music, education or
other areas are sought. For
more information or share an
idea, call Linda Silvestri at617787-8665 or e-mail lsilvestri@
ymcaboston.org.

1111 chi class
Tai chi class takes place every
Monday from 6:30-7:30 p.m. for',
ages 10 and older. Jo~ instructor ,·
Shuzhi Teng for an hOljr of relax-"
ing tai chi instructiOn. I N1o regis-,,'
tration is required.

www.babyfurniturewarehouse.com

Memberships for children
and adults of all ages are available for the 9ak Square
YMCA. Get a jump on the
new year and stop by the facility for membership and program information. Confidential scholarships are available
to those who qualify. For more
information, contact the welcome center at 617-787-3535
or tdurso8ymcaboston.org.

YMCA ad.

Exhibit: Recent selections
from The Salon
elected paintings, drawings,.'
prints and mixed media by mem-..
ber:s of The Salon, a group of ·
working professionals supporting
each other's quest for palance in '
their art and life through critique '
and discussion of their work.

Chess instruction
I
Free instruction in basic and •
advanced chess for a~s 10 and •
older with Richard
ee takes
plnce every Sarurday from II
a.m.-2 p.m. All Skill$VelS are :
Chess Instruction
welcome. Chess sets e avail- .
For ages 10 and older; all skill able for use in the lib
at any
levels welcome. Class meets time. No registration is neces- '
Harvard St., All· every Saturday, II a.m.-2 p.m.
sary.

New year, new
chance for fitness

Registration for all winter
programs at the Oak Square
YMCA is under way. Activities
include sports, aquatics, gymnastics, karate and many new
programs. Wmter session
began Thesday, Jan. 2, for all
programs and courses. Stop by
the faciJity to register or call the
welcome center at 617-7873535.

For Adults

Eric Ajuoga delights children
with botl} traditional children's
favorites and songs with an
African beat. Children will love
dancing to his conga drums and
Lap-sit Story Time
electric guitar music. Sarurday,
Children 4 and younger and a Jan. 27, 10:30 a.m.
caregit er are welcome to join in
for st~es and a craft on Mon- Homework Helper Program
days a\ 10:30 a.m. No registration
A Boston Public School
is required.
teacher will be in the children's
,
room to help with homework,
every
Monday and Wednesday,
Adu, Programs
4-{i p.m.

ATTHE OAK
SaUAREYMCA

Winter program
session registration

Eric

Ajuoga

• lOOrk • anxiety
• depres:~on
• person]/ relationships
• chronic: illness

--

www.broOkJinetab.com
www.cambrjdgechronicle.com
www.doyersherbornpress.com
www.needhamtimes.com
www.oewtootab.com
www.foslindaletranscrint.com
www.somervillelournal.com
www.watertowntab.com
myw,wellesleylownsman,com

PET SERVICES

...

~
,..L

» •• ,

fit?

..

Pet Wa te Removal Service

1-S00-0oodyCalls
When n ture calls, w~ answer.

TUTORING

NEWSPAPERS
www.allstonbrjebtontab.com

PAINTING
Walsh Painting

www.walshpalnting.com

PERSONAL ERRAND SERVICE
About Town For You
www.AbouttQWoforyou.com

SCHOOLS
www.belmont-hill.org
SPORTING GOODS
Natick Outdoor Store
www.natjckoutdoo[.com

SUPPORT GROUPS

Evening tlOW'S available

Ph.D.

Yoga
www.laughinVdogyoga.com

_

If You Want to Advertise
,h; , Page,

YOUR WEBSITE on
CALL

78t-433-82 ~~ _ _
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www.alIstonbrightontab.com
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TO~AY THROUGH SUNDAY,

,

.

,

'.

et
r
1

Receive unlimited 15,00 b-money gjft
tt
cardsI t with every 100.00
purchase
you
.
mak throughout the store:

r

SpeNO 100.00-GET 15.00 BACK
SP NO 200.0~GET 30.00 BACK
SP NO 300.00-GET 45.00 BACK
ANG SO ON-THERE'S NO LIMIT!
SPEND MORE, GET MORE.

GETS EVE

B

ER WITH

,
· .,, .

.,
, '

40%-75% ff the original prices wben you
OFF almos all permanently reduced fall merchandise
, Kids, Fashion cces~ories, Women's Shoes,
01"' ......, and Max miliar)®Furs,tt

lela..

TAKE AN

· ;.

·

~

~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~ ~_~,~ .~~~~~~~~;!r~~~Sakxl,
.....
~$~15~~~~~~~~'~~

"II paymeots.Maximilian
Not valid Fur
towaTds
the purchase
gift cards, rugs,
storeelectfl~lic
servki"S. restaurants,
p.Jrchase-wittl-purchase
items oc
Services,
furniture, ofmattresses,
gift cards, designer
fine jewelry, fine watches,
. ,extra savings eOO JanuaIY 21st, 2007 Certain designer and PlarKI exclusions apply. RegJOrig. prices reflect
il fu\lxe sales. Some items are great values. No adjustm.:.1lts 10 pri(x purChases. Quantities may be limited;
in SOOo, Aventura, Beverly Ceoter, Mall of AmeriCa Miami, Ortando, Palm BeaCh Gardens or Stanford

FASHION

~~AREl STOOE 00 HOME ,l.EN'S STOlE. CHESTNUT HILL MAlL. CHESTtt.iT HlL 617 ·~30 ·6000

12·6; MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10·9:30; SATURDAY 10-8

•

..

II I

,

